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LaII ............... ..... ............ 

JERUSALEM - Reversing a 
previous decision, the Israeli 
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday 
that the government was riot justi
fied in holding Lebanese detainees 
as "bargaining chips" for the 
release of captured Israeli soldiers. 

Following a hearing behind 
closed doors. the court ordered 
eight of the 15 Lebanese being 
held in Israel released from prison 
immediately. Seven others were in 
another group not included in the 
petition considered by the court. . 

The most prominent of the 

Set ISIIUL, Page 9 

National 

The biggest bull market in the 
history of the Nasdaq stock mar
ket has given way to the fastest 
bear market ever, as technology 
stocks have gone from stars to 
sturn biers. 

With Tuesday's decline of 
286.27 points, or 7.06 percent, to 
3,769.63, the Nasdaq composite 
index is down 25.3 percent from 
the high it set just over a month 
ago, on March 10. It was the sixth 
worst day in Nasdaq history on a 
percentage basis. and left the index 
at its lowest level since early 

See NASDAQ, Page 3 

Collegiate 
U.s. .... Votes 
Narrowly to Iller •••• 
Pel ..... .., .. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -
The U.S. Senate narrowly 
approved legislation Friday that 
would increase the amount of Pell 
Grant financial aid availa.ble to eli
gible college students. 

Pell Grants, money given by the 
federal government to college stu
dents who demonstrate financial 
need, will now be available in sums 
up to $3,700 - a $400 im:rease 
from the current $3,300 maxi
mum. Pell Grants are also available 
in sums as small as $400. 

See Pa.L, Page 2 

Spoken 
"[ like online voting, but 
[ feel it is soing to take 
a couple oJ years for 
students to get used to 
it." 

-TtIIt .... 
A.S. President 

See stQrY.at rtlht 

Results will be released 
at Round Table Pizza at 
4:30 p.m. Thursday 

By VINCENT GRAGNANI 
News Editor 

For the first time ever, students are 
using Studentlink to elect next year's 
AS. Council. While online voting was 
supposed to increase voter turnout, the 
number of students who have voted so 

• ' far is down compared to last year. 
As of 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, 1,987 

students, or 13.5 percent of undergrad
uates, had voted, compared to the third 
day of elections last year when approx
imately 2,400 students had voted. 

Approximately 3,600 students 
turned out to vote in last year's elec
ti;)n . 

Anna Mason, the A.S. executive 
secretary, said that because many 
people can now vote 24 hours a day, 
she hopes that the numbers will 
increase before polls close. She said 
500 people voted on Monday night 
and that the trend of nighttime voting 
might continue. 

Students th is yea r can vote from 
any computer with access to the 
Internet. In addition, A.S. has set up 
computers on Library W~lk near the 
Price Center. 

Previously, polling sites were set 
up at several sites across campus, and 
voting was done in the traditional 
hole-punch method. 

Mason said on,line voting is actu
ally saving the A.S. Council money. 
She sa id that this year the A.S. 
Council does not need to pay poll 
workers. 

She added that the use of 
Studentlink fo r vo ting has been made 
available for free by the university. 
She said that with the money saved, 
the A.S. Council was able to spend 
more money on advertising elections 
an~ that this year, unlike most years, 
the A.S Council did not charge the 

QeWj Pill/Guardian college councils money to run their 
CIIoIoe: Warren sophorrwrt Cliff Kao casts his vote for next year's A.S. Caunal via a computer terminal on Library 
Walk. Eledion results will be released at 4:30 p.m. Thursday at Round Table Pizza in the Price Center. See ELECnONS, Page 8 

UCLA Student Chosen 
for Board of Regents 
Justin Fong will replace Michelle Pannor as 
the next UC Student Regent on July 1 
., IIA1T ICIIIADIII 
ASSOCiate News Editor 

Justin Fong, a UCLA graduate 
student. has been appointed the 
next student regent on the 
University of California Board of 
Regents. 

"This honor is huge." said A.S. 
Praidatt Tesh Khullar. MIt is way 
~ and more influential than 
being selected president of your 

university." 
The student regent is one of 

26 voting members on the UC 
Board of Regents. Fong will serve 
as the student voice for all the 
students in the University of 
California system. 

"The student regent is like a 
regular member of the Board of 
Rqents," said Terrance Patterson, 

Set ....... , Page 8 

Student Painting Taken 
from Espresso Roma 
After-hours theft of artwork by Muir senior may 
be part of an April Fool's Prank, police say 

Staff Writer 

A painting that vanished from 
Espresso Roma on the evenins of 
April 1 is still missing. The paint
ing was done by Muir senior Staci 
Simoff. 

Jenny Valadez, manager of 
Espresso Roma. said she left work 
at approximately 6 p.m. on April 
1, and that ev~rything "seemed 

normal" as she left. 
Valadez said someone may 

have entered the cafe after hours 
through the front door, since jan
itors who work during t)lis time 
typically leave the door open to 
allow fresh air to enter the cafe. 

Ults not unusual for the janitors 
to leave the Goors open: Valadez 
said. uStudents are always coming 

See PAIN1IN8, Page 8 



2 NEWS 

EVENTS 
1hu ...... r, AprI11! 

Film: 13th Warrior 
This movie will be shown in the 

Price Center Theater at 7 p.m. 
Admission for students is $2. For 
more infonnation, call 534-4022. 

Performine Arts: Theatre 
-Th~ Muir ~usical Ensemble will 

present ¥The Little Shop of Horrors" 
at p.m. in the Mandeville Center 
Audit riurn. Admission for students 
IS $6. For m re infonnation, call 534-
3S 7. 

FrIar, AprIl 14 

Performing Arts: Music . 
- iIe;cussionlst Vanessa Tomlinson 

returns from Australia for her final 
doctoral recital at 8 p.m. in the 
Mandeville Center. AdmIssion is free. 
For more information, calt" 534-
4830. 

Saturday, AprIl 11 

Sp"arts: Lacrosse 
The men's team will face off 

against Santa Barbara at 1 p.m. on 
Pryatel Field. Admission is free. For 
more infonnation, call 534-8085. 

lunda 

SP.arts: Lacrosse 
The women's team will face the 

University of Redlands at 1 p.m. on 
Pryatel Field. Admission is free. For 
more infonnation, call 534-8085. 

Pell: 
Measure to expand grants 
passed by onry one vote 
eonun.ed "- ..... 1 

The legislation will now be con-
sidered by the House of 
Representatives Appropriations 
Committee to be included in the for
mal budget. 

The increase in the maximum sum 
would be the largest since 1980. 
Funding for the project would come 
from a reduction in a proposed $150 
billion in tax cuts. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (0-
Mass.) and Sen. Russell D. Feingold 
(D-Wis.) co-sponsored the legisla
tion. (t passed by only one vote. 

Six Republican senators, including 
former presidential candidate Sen. 
John McCain (R-Ariz.) crossed pany 
lines to support the bill. 

- Cavalier Daily 

Student DIes of Unknown 
C ..... at Kent State 
Fraternity IWty 

KENT, Ohio - Autopsy results 
Monday on a John Carroll 
University freshman shed no light 
on what caused the 19-year-old to 
collapse and die at a Kent State 
Delta Upsilon rave party over the 
weekend. 

Jared R. Chrzanowski, of 
Willoughby, Ohio was pronounced 
dead at Robinson Memorial 
Hospital at 4:28 a.m. Sunday, Kent 
police said. Paramedics were called 
at 3:43 a.m. and responded to the 
fraternity house after members 
found Chrzanowski unconscious 
and unresponsive in a second-floor 
bedroom. 

Lt. Ray Stein of the Kent City 
Police Department said there were no 
signs that Chrzanowski had been in a 
fight, and there was no evidence of 
drug use in the fraternity house. Delta 
Upsilon President Mike Pfahl said his 
fraternity:s strict rules keep illegal 
substances out. 

The party was by invitation only, 
and Chrzanowski was invited by a fra
ternity brother, Pfahl said. The frater
nity has people at the door to check 
identification. 

- Dairy Kent Stater 

The UCSD Guardian 

ETCETERA 

BRIEFLY 

UC Professors Receive Guggenheims 
Nine University of California researchers have 

been awarded Guggenheim fellowships for 2000, 
the New York-based John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation has announced. 

The foundation said this year's fellowship win
ners included 182 artists, scholars and scien
tists from more than 2,900 applicants In the 
United States and Canada for awards totaling 
$6,345,000. 

Guggenheim fellows are appointed on the 
basis of distinguished achievement and excep
tional promise. They include writers, painters, 
sculptors, photographers, filmmakers, choreog
raphers, physical and biological scientists, 
social scientists, and scholars In the humanities. 
M any of them hold appointments in colleges and 
universities, and a number have no academic 
affiliation. 

This year's Guggenheim fellows at the 
University of California are Patricia Wenjie 
Cheng, professor of psychology at UCLA; Donald 
J. DePaolo, professor of geochemistry at UC 
Berkeley; Lauren B. Edelman, professor of law 
and sociology at UC Berkeley; Alexei V. 
Filippenko, professor of astronomy at UC 
Berkeley; Amelia Jones, professor of art history 
at UC Riverside; Susanne Lohmann, professor of 
political science and of policy studies and direc
tor of the Center for Comparative Political 
Economy at UCLA; Donka Mlnkova, professor of 
English at UCLA; Vicente L Rafael, associate 
professor of communications at UCSD; and 
Daniel S. Rokhsar, professor of physics at UC 
Berkeley, and head of computational and theo
retical biology at Lawrence Berkeley National 
Laboratory. 

Guggenheim fellowships are grants made for 
a minimum of six months and a maximum of 12 
months. The average grant awarded in 2000 is 
approximately $34,000. 

The Guggenheim foundation has awarded 
more than $192 million in fellowships to almost 
15,000 individuals. 

University Expands Spanllll 
Exchange Program 

Building on a relationship that dates back 
several decades, the University of California is 
expanding its exchange program with the 
Complutense University in Madrid to enhance 
research projects of mutual interest to 

California and Spain, the director of UC's 
Education Abroad Program announced this 
week. 

The collaboration, called the New Del Amo 
Program, is named in honor of Gregorio del Amo, 
a well-known Southern California physician and 
philanthropist who emigrated from Spain in the 
late 1880s and worked to increase academic 
collaboration between California and his native 
Spain. Del Amo was a Complutense alumnus. 

Program funds will be provided by 
Complutense and UC to support joint research 
led by their faculty. 

The New Del Amo Program will encourage 
research projects in all disciplines, based on a 
memorandum of understanding signed between 
Complutense and the University of California last 
November. 

Proposals for 2()()()'()1 projects are due by 
May 31, 2000. Awards range from $5,000 
grants to facilitate collaboration among faculty 
and researchers to $20,000 for joint team pr~ 
jects. 

Projects, to be cCHIirected by a researcher 
from both the University of California and 
Complutense, are expected to lead to: develop
ment of major, long-term collaborations; signifi
cant advancement of scholarship in the arts, 
humanities, natural sciences and social sci
ences; strengthening of academic and research 
capabilities of both participating groups; devel
opment of innovative binational instruction or 
new courses or programs; and/or public service 
and education programs addressing critical 
issues in Spain or the United States. 

One third of the award funds will be devoted 
to a bilateral core project or theme, which, for 
the first period, will be processes of integration 
and globalization. 

The Humanities Research Institute at UC 
Irvine will serve as the UC home for the New Del 
Amo Program. In Madrid, the program will be 
administered through the Office of the Vice
Rector for International Affairs. 

Program oversight is maintained by an exec
utive steering committee of faculty from each 
university. 

For more information and application materi
als, please contact the Humanities Research 
Institute via e-mail at uchri@uci.edu. Also, infor
mation will soon be available on the HRI Web 
site at www.hri.uci.edu. 
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World News 
Israel: 
Spokeswoman said 
Lebanese wiU be released 

seven are Sheik Abdel Karim 
Obeid. a Shiite Muslim spiritual 
leader in the Hezbollah guerrilla 
movement, who was abducted in 
1989 from southern Lebanon, and 
Mustafa Dirani, a leader of the 
Amal militia who was kidnapped 
in 1994 and also transferred to 
Israel. 

The two have been held by the 
Israeli army, apart from other 
detainees, and their fate was 
unclear. 

Human rights lawyers said the 
court's ruling was broad and 

should apply to all seven Lebanese 
whose release was not ordered 
Wednesday. 

A spokeswoman for Israel's 
prisons excluded Dirani and Obeid 
when she told Agence France-Press 
that "all 13 Lebanese held by the 
prisons authority will be released 
and returned to Lebanon as soon 
as the technical arrangements have 
been finalized" with the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross. She said the two 
detained Lebanese leaders were not 
under the control of the prison 
authorities. 

Highlighting the sensitivity of 
the case, the Supreme Court 
delayed releasing the 50-page deci
sion so it could be reviewed for 
classified information. Instead, the 
coun issued a one-paragraph sum-

National News 
Nasdaq: 
Technology stocIcs have 
been in a decline 

January. 
A 20 percent fall from a peak is 

traditionally viewed as an indica
tion of a bear market, although that 
definition may be less relevant now, 
given the unprecedented volatility 
of the market, in which a stock can 
rise or fall rapidly within minutes, 
even without any particular news 
regarding the company. 

There has been some bad news 
from what have been the hotte~t 
industries. 

"We are starting to get informa
tion on technology fundamentals 
that are coming in well below 
expectations," said Douglas j. 

Cliggon, a stock market strategist 
for J.P. Morgan, pointing to a slow
down in the rate of growth in fac
tory orders for communications 
equipment and to Motorola's 
warning that profits from cellular 
telephone handsets will be disap
pointing. 

"Here you have a product that is 
becoming ubiquitous, and yet a 
leading company is having trou
ble," he said. 

Motorola, traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange, is down $35 
to $116 in the two days since it 
issued its profit warning. 

On Thesday, Microsoft fell $4.50 
to $79.375, trading at its lowest level 
since June, after Richard Sherlund, 
an analyst for Goldman and Sachs 
warned that a slowdown in person
al computer sales was affecting 
Microsoft's revenues. 

Though technology stocks have 

The UCSD Guardian 

mary of the 6-3 ruling by the panel 
of nine judges. 

The terse announcement left 
unclear whether the judges had 
decided that the government does 
not have the right to hold hosta~es 
in general. or whether their ruling 
appl!ed only ~o hostages who do 
not pose a clear and present danger 
to the state. 

The court's decision said that 
Israeli law on administrative deten
tion does not grant the Defense 
Ministry the right to hold hostages. 
The decision was written by the 
coun's chief judge, Aaron Barak, 
who had wrinen the earlier ruling 
in 1997 upholding the detention of 
the hostages. 

Deborah Sontag and 
Christopher S. Wren 

The New York Times 

been very weak, the Nasdaq decline 
has not come at a time when all 
stocks are being pummeled. 
lnstead, this has been a case of the 
last becoming first, almost 
overnight. and vice versa. Bed Bath 
& Beyond, a retailer, was one of the 
worst performing stocks in the 
Nasdaq 100 from the end of 1999 
through the Nasdaq peak on 
March 10. It is the best performer 
since then. Network Appliance, a 
maker of computer servers, was 
one of the best performers early in 
the year, but has lost about half its 
value since then. 

The pain of this bear market is 
also less pronounced because 
Nasdaq had' run up so far, so fast, 
before it began to slide. As a result, 
only those who got in very recently 
have substantial cash losses. 

- Floyd Norris 
The New York Times 
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Battle for Diversity 
at UCSD is Not Over 

UCSD has a mere three weeks left to 
convince more underrepresented minority 
candidates to come to this campus. 

For the first year since the elimination of 
affirmative action, the number of underrep
resented minorities admi tted to this campus 
has risen. While the Guardian finds these 
numbers encouraging, we also realize that 
many of the students admitted to UCSD are 
also being courted by other universities. 

The average grade point average of stu
dents admitted this year is 4.07, up from last 
year's record of 4.05. This means that the 
students admitted to UCSD this year are 
extremely well-qualified. It is also a sign that 
UCSD's populari ty is rising. At the same 
time, this means that many of the students 
admitted are qualified enough to be admitted 
to bigger-name schools such as Harvard, 
Stanford, UCLA and UC Berkeley. Between 
now and May 1, many students will be 
choosing between UCSD and these other 
schools. While UCSD is a fine academic 
institution in a city with a beautiful climate, 
many students, if given the opportunity, 
would probably choose Harvard over UCSD. 
. If this campus is serious about diversity, 
It must make a concerted effort to court 
underrepresented students. First and fore
most, schoLarship money must be 
increased. The chancellor has already made 
a commitment to that cause. In his to-point 
diversity action plan, Dynes set a goal of 
reaching $1 million in annual undergradu
ate scholarships by 2002. He has been suc
cessful so far and we hope that he continues 
to follow .t~rough . Finances are often a pri
mary decldmg factor for students choosing 
a college. By offering more scholarship 
funds, we can make this campus more 
desirable to students. 

In addition, the chancellor should 
increase funding for programs such as 
O.A.S.I.S. and Summerbridge. The student 
subcommittee of the diversity council rec
ommended to Dynes that he increase fund
ing for the programs and make those allo
ca~ions permanent. Unfortunately, Dynes 
said he was unable to do so. We believe that 
these programs are important in retaining 
underrepresented students on this campus 
and therefore deserve increased funding. 

The admissions numbers seen last week 
are significant, but only a small step in the 
fight to make UCSD a more diverse cam
pus. Each time diversity decreases, we not 
only lose numbers of underrepresented stu
dents, we also make this campus less desir
able for incoming students of color. The 
Guardian hopes that the administration 
increases its efforts to bring students of 
color to UCSD and keep them here. 

PROPS & FLOPS 
Thumbs up to online voting. [E 

At long last UCSD students can . 
look at pornography while voting , 
without bothering others. 

t1J Thumbs down to taxes. We 
: already had to pay the Man for 

our student fees, why do we need 
to pay Him taxes too? 

The UCSD Guardian Thursday, April 13, 2000 

PINION 

Austin HIla; G.J..tdilfl 

campaign Finance Reform is Not a 
Solution to Political Bribery in America 
Politica~ candidate~ are clamoring for reforms in political fund-raising, but they are not 
addressmg the senous c~ that many citizens have with the political process 
., IIIINf DON 
Opinion Editor 

Officials on every Icvd of government 
arc frequently investigated for campaign 
finance violations in this country - from 
President Clinton being investigated for 
alleged contributions from Chinese 
nationals. to California state Insurance 
Commissioner Charles Quackenbush 
being investigated for alleged contribu
tions made by insurance companies that 
arc up for review before the commissioner. 

Everyone is talking about campaign 
finance refonn, especially the leading 
presidential candidates AI Gore and 
~eorge ~ Bush, but no one is really say-
109 anythmg that addresses the practical 
problems perceived by the American 
public. The candidates say that they are 
for reform but arc loathe to outline any 
specific plans. They are also afraid to 
~ndidly discuss the real root of the 
pro.blem for fear of drawing attention to 
thell' own fund-raising activities. 

Most candidates' plans for campaign 
finance reform include restructuring the 
current donation limits. This does not 
address a major problem in American 
politics. lime and again election resl!lts 
have shown that the candidate who 
spends the most money does not neces
sarily win. It is true thit there is a mini
mum amount of money required to run 
a viable campaign, but after a cenain 
point, .pouring a~~itional money into 
c~rn'p~lg~ advenlsmg stans to yield 
dlmmlshmg returns. This was most 
recently illustrated in San Diego's own 
mayoral primary election, where the can
didate who spent the most on his cam
paign, Peter Q. Davis, came in third. 

Current contribution limits are 
absolutely unrealistic and merely force 
candi~t~ to p~~e methods of evading 
these bmlts. IndiVidual contributions U1 
pali.tical campaigns wen: limited to $1,000 
dunng the Nixon era and haven't been 
updated for inflation since that time. This 

The real concern on the minds 
of the American people, the 
word that no political 
candidate would dare 1lJ utter, 
is not "campaign finance, " but 
rather "bribery. " 
is simply not enough money to run a 
political campaign anymore. so the politi
cal parties expanded their reliance on soft 
money contributions. political action 
comm~tte~ ~d ~ host of other shady 
campaign mstltutlons that the American 
public is fed up with. 

The real concern on the minds of the 
~merica~ people, the word that no polit
Ical candidate would dare to utter, is not 
Mcampaign. financc," but rather "bribery." 

C~mpalgn contributions originally 
were mtended to be a logical extension of 
dem~racy in . a capitalist society: the 
candidates . With the widest suppon 
would receive the most contributions 
and be able to finance their campaigns 
through to the end. 

Today, campaign finance is no longer 
about funding campaigns for the big 
contributors: it is about the lobbying that 
follows the campaign. Individuals and 
interest groups are looking to get a toe in 
a governmental official's door, buying 
their way into their good graces with 
campaign contributions so that they can 
call in favors at a later date. Campai~ns 
arc now irrevocably tied to the political 
lobbying that follows them. 

Most recently, Microsoft has hired a 
former member of George W. Bush cam
paign to lobby for Bush to suppon the 
software giant in its anti-trust case in the 
Deranment of justice. The election is 
stil seven months away and the next 
president is far from decided, but still 
corporate lobbyists are hard at work. The 
really rich companies always plan for the 
long run. 

Most major corpontions that make 
campaign contributions donate to both 
pa~~ duri~g ca~paigns. A trusting 
mdlVldual mIght ..give these companies 
the benefit of the aoubt and suppose that 
they are men:1y donating to both sides to 
reflect the diverse interests of their 
cmP~; after all, it is unlikely that 
every Single employee would unani
mous~ suppon just one political pany. It 
docsn t take a deeply jaded individual to 
realize that this scenario is unlikely, how
ever. The real reason is that these corpo
rat~ons are making sure that they can 
claim they supponed whichever party 
wins the election when they come: a-lob
~n~ much like a roul~tte p.laycr hedg-
109 his bets by spreadmg hiS chips all 
over the table. they won't all be winners, 
but the odds arc the sman gambler will 
still come out ahead. 

A study conducted by the Campaign 
Study Group showed that, between 1 997 
and 1998, many corporations - includ
ing Philip . Morris, AT&T, UPS, RJR 
Nabisco, BcIlSouth, Lockheed Manin, 
Federal Express and Ernst & Young -
contributed hundreds of thousands of 
doll~ in .soft money to both political 
parties. nus year, Ernst & Young is one 
of the top five contributors to both the 
Bush an.d ~e Gore campaigns. 

SpeCial mterest groups likewise con
tributed hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to both the Democratic and 
Repu~li~an pa~ies, including the 
ASSOCiation of Thai Lawyers of America, 
the National Association of Home 
Builders, the American Bankers 
Association, the American Medical 
Association, the National Automobile 
Dealers Association and, of course, the 
National Rifle Association. All of these 
groups make a point to remind govern
m~nt officials of their imponant cam
paign suppon when they approach them 
to discuss their political interests. 

Set -.wt, Page 6 
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College Elections Require Responsibility 
Even in university student council elections, deciding who to vote for often 
degenerates into a mere popularity contest for uninfo:med voters 
., AMalU CAIIIIIIR 
Columnist 

Today the voting booths come 
to a close and the mobs of stu
dents actively logging on to 
Studentlink to vote for their 
favorite A.S. candidates will take a 
break. After today, the results will 
be final. Positions will have betn 
filled by satisfied winners and the 
others will return home rather 
disappointed. It will be interesting 
to sec what a difference the ability 
to vote on-line makes for voter 
turnout, since many students are 
stationed in front of the computer 
for good portions of the day and 
night. 

What dctcnnincs the winner in 
a contest of this son? It is a serious 
maner, but at the same time it is not 
that serious. Running for positions 
on the AS. Councilor individual 
~ councils taItcs courage in 
this harsh and often very aitical 
environment. 

In the college environment, the 
question is: What dctcnnines who 
the winners will be? The sample 
ballot isn't -exactly a novel and 
could be breezed through in a few 
minutes, depending on how long 
students take to gawk at the pho
~phs of the candidates. But 
wait - photographs? 

lbat definitely must play some 
son of role in the outcome. 

As shallow as it may seem, 
appearances make a considerable 
difference. It is true that we are 
in an institution of learning that 
is based upon the ideas and work 
of peorle regardless of their 
physica appearances, but that 
human instinct for the most aes
thetically pleasing still remains. 

What they have 1lJ say 
may be idealistic and 
occasionally siUy, but at 
least this way one can 
maJre a choice from the 
evidence of past excellence 
and future goals. A visit 
to a candidate's Mb site 
may even be the 
determining factor, since 
many of the candidates 
decided 1lJ go ryber with 
their campaign. 

Studies in psychology reveal that 
people tend to associate more 
noble characteristics with good
looking people rather than with 
average or not-so-attractive peo
ple. And although the image of a 
candidate may not be the deter
mining factor in winning the 
vote, it is highly likely that at 
some point it crosses students' 
minds. 

Then again, realizing that the 
person who wins will not be seen 
very often, the voters' attention 
begins to focus on the little state
ments next to their pictures in the 
-sample ballot. If one takes the 
time to read each of these individ
ually, then there is a more sub
stantial reason for the choice than 
just the picture. What they have to 
say may be idealistic and occa
sionally silly, but at least one can 
make a choice from the evidence 
of past excellence and future 

goals. Even a visit to a candidate's 
Web site may be the determining 
factor, since many of the candi
dates decidm to go ' cybcr with 
their campaign. 

However, there will still be 
people who don't have the time or 
don't take the time to look over 
such resources and simply follow 
a predetennined choice made by 
someone elsc. 

Maybe some liked the look of 
the "Vote Independent" t-shins 
and decided to go with the slate. 
Or possibly they were flipping 
throu$h the trusty Monday edi
tion of the GUQTdian and figured 
that it would be safe to follow the 
newspaper's picks. Like all elec
tions, then: will be the pressure of 
conformity by the masses. which 
could be the reason why one per
son will win over another. 

So students cast their vote in 
the ocean of A.S. Council and 
will soon know if the catch is 
good or bad. But in the end, is it 
anything more than a popularity 
contest? Will the winners follow 
through with their enthusiastic 
and ambitious plans? Is a chan$e 
truly going to take place, or Will 
the system remain as it was 
before? It's likely that after all 
the hype dies down and the 
posters get stolen by the wind, 
there won't be a second thought 
to any of this. . 

Although that may be true, it 
is no reason to bail out and not to 
be a pan of this event. By taking 
the few moments to vote intelli
gently, you at least show some 
concern for the campus. If you 
aren't pan of the solution, you are 
pan of the problem. 

tditriucsdguardian.org 

the easiest quiz 
you'll take all year ... 
Do you: 

a) believe in student power? 
b) va!ue access to higher education for everyone? 
c) think the university should further community outreach 
to promote its accessibility? 

If you answered YES to one or all of the above, 
then do something about it! 

OPINION 5 

Microsoft Will Continue to 
Dominate Even if Split 
Dividing the company into operating system and 
application divisions will not affect its monopoly 
., NICHOLAS IIOZNOVSKY 
Texas A&M University 

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STA
TION, Texas - Last week, U.S. 
District judge Thomas jackson 
found that Microsoft, everyone's 
favorite corporation to hate, was 
guilty of abusing its position in 
the personal computing business 
and using unfair tactics to main
tain its advantage in the field. 
jackson's 43-page ruling follows 
another issued by him last year 
saying that Microsoft applied 
undue pressure on its competitors 
in an attempt to stifle their prod
uct development. 

Although it will probably 
appeal the judge's findings, 
Microsoft was basically found 
guilty of violating the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. The same legisla
tion that broke up john D. 
Rockefeller's Standard Oil and 
created the Baby Bells now threat
ens to do the same to the techno
empire of Bill ·Gates. Whether or 
not Microsoft is divided into 
smaller companies, it is ceruin 
the company will face some son 
of sanctions for its behavior. 

But what does that mean for 
the average American? Absolutely 
nothing. 

If history is a guide as to what 
will happen in the Microsoft 
affair, not much will change for 
the common computer user. 
Splitting Microsoft into several 
companies will just allow it to 
contmue its market dominance 
under the guise of legality and 

fairness in two separate entities -
one continuing to develop and 
market operating systems, while 
the other would be limited to the 
realm of software applications. 

The prospect of the split failed 
to earn any rounds of applause 
from Microsoft's competitors. Is 
there any real chance that a 
Microsoft offspring devoted 
entirely to application develop
ment would not cater to the 
Windows operat ing system? 
Microsoft's successful competi
tors do. Even the competitors 
admit that due to the market 
dominance of Windows, creating 
applications to run on those plat
forms is the only way to stay in 
business. 

So in the end , the current 
Microsoft strategy of creating 
programs to run on its operating 
system will remain intact, even if 
the software has to come from an 
office in Boise, Idaho instead of 
Seattle. The only real difference 
the average computer user might 
notice is a hit in the pocketbook 
- unable to bundle the programs 
with the operating system like it 
does now, Microsoft would have 
to charge for them separately. 

And do not fo rget that many of 
the companies that Microsoft has 
been accused of victimizing have 
only risen to prominence due to 
their associations wi th Microsoft. 
Having made it to the big league, 
they now also want to be able to 
make or break the emerging tech-

See MICROSOFT, page 7 

Apply for: 

SIORe 
.www. 

the student-initiated outreach and 
reernitment eommlttee 

Pick up an application at the Front Desk on 
the 3rd floor, Price Center, or the Cross 
Cultural Center. 

Applications are due Friday of Week 4 

make an 

For more information call 534-0476 

theuniversitycenters 
.ucsd.edu 
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Students Who Appeal Grades Have Options 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 

editorial titled "Grade Appeals 
Need Reform" (April 6,2000). I am 
happy to see that you chose to dis
cuss the grade change process, an 
academic policy issue that seems to 
concern numerous students on our 
campus. You listed some of the dif
ficulties that students face in an 
attempt to change a grade and then 
recommended a review of the 
process. As the only candidate for 
Commissioner of Academic Affairs 
in the upcoming ASUCSD elec
tions, if all goes well, I hope soon to 
be elected into this position . 
Therefore, I - and hopefully other 
members of the Academic Senate 
- took note of the recommenda
tion for a review. I will look into 
this to determine whether and how 
the grade change process can be 
made easier and more efficient. (n 
the meantime, here are some rec
ommendations that may alleviate 
the difficulties that were addressed 
in the editorial. 

1. There are several ways to 
track down a professor. The most 
efficien t way seems to be through 
e-mail. Not only will this allow the 
student to make an appointment so 
as to avoid busy or inconsistent 
office hours, but it will also ease the 
process for the students who have 

Lette,. t~~ Editor 
The Guardian welcomes letters from 
its readers. All letters must be no 
longer than 500 words, typed, double
spaced and signed. Letters must also 
contain a phone number. We reserve 
the right to edit for length and clarity. 
Letters may be dropped off at the 
Guardian office on the second noor of 
the Student Center. Send all letters to: 

The UCSO Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 9209J.0316 

Fax: (619) 534-7691 
e-maif: editorOucsdguardian.org 

had no previous interaction with, 
or feel intimidated by the professor. 

2. If the professor seems hesi
tant or not welcoming of grade 
changes altogether, there already 
exists a third party that the stu-

dents can approach for a grade 
change. Although they may not be 
entirely "unbiased: I was informed 
that the department chairs have the 
responsibility of reviewing our 
requests. 

3. Lastly, it's important to keep 
your own records of grades and 
communiques. 

I hope that the information 
above will be helpful. We often 
rush to appeal grades at the begin
ning of the quarter but it is good to 
note that we have one calendar 
year from the time they were 
recorded to appeal our grades. This 
gives us plenty of time to tackle the 
challenges of the grade appeals 
process. Students can get specific 
guidelines from their college coun
selors, departments or academic 
affairs office. I am really not sure 
what kinds of changes will be made 
in the grade change policies in the 
near future, but 1 do know that, as 
students, the way we choose to 
approach this process can make a 
difference in the effectiveness of 
our request. Good luck to those 
students faced with the uphill 
grade appeals process and thanks 
to the editorial board-for bringing 
this issue to our attention. 

- Lana M. Kreidie 
Candidate Commissioner 

of Academic Affairs 

ASUCSD A THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLEGE PRESENT 
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Bribery: 
Corporate donations are 
tantamount to coercion 
ContInIIed rro. ..... 4 

Corporations and lobbying 
groups are not endorsing the 
candidate they want to win -
they are playing it safe and sup
porting both candidates so that 
they can still play the contribu
tion card no matter what the elec
tion results are. 

Effective campaign finance 
reform must address the con
cerns of the American people. To 
prevent campaign contributions 
from becoming a form of bribery, 
all campaign contributions 
should be made anonymous. 
Contributions would first be sub
mitted to the Federal Election 
Commission, who would then 
distribute an appropriate amount 
of funds to the individual cam
paigns without indicating who 
the original contributors were. 
This would also simplify the audit 
process by allowing the FEC to 
evaluate possible violations 
before any contribution money 
even makes its way to a campaign, 
rather than the current system, 
where investigators have to hunt 
down all the information after the 
fact. 

Another way to curb abuse is to 

THIS SATURDAY ON TMe CAMPUS 

Ilam-5pm 
FREE MUSIC, DANCE, ART, CRAFTS, CHILDREN'S 

VILLAGE. ALSO, FOOD, GAMES, PRIZES 
& MORE!! INFO CALL 534-4390 

THE 22ND ANNuAl CULTIJRAl CEu:BRAnoN IS BROUGHr TO YOU BY: 
THE AsSOCIATED STUDENTS OF UCSD, THURGOOD MARsHAll COLLEGE (TMC> DEAN OF STUDENT AFfAIRS, TMC STUDENT COUNCIL, 
TMC PROVOST'S OrnCE, KAPLAN TESnNG SERVICES, THE CHANCELLOR'S OfFICE, Fox CJIANJm. 39, E.uu.Y ACADEMIC OUTItEACH 
PROGRAM (EAOP), TRE GUARDIAN, USrCREDIT UNION, ELECTRICAl AND COMPU'ID ENGINEERING (EeE) DEPT., TMC's HONORS 

ACHIEVEMENT WORKSHOPS" DIMENSIONS OF CULTURE (DOC) PROGRAMS, THE PULSE, THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF IHTERNAnONAl 
RElAnoNS AND PAcrnc STUDIES (lRPS), THE INTERNAnONAl CENTER, OmCE OF OFF CAMPus HOUSING, STUDENT AmRMA11VE AmON, 

THIRD WORLD S111DIES, UCSD PoUCE DEPT., THE URBAN STIJDIES AND PLANNING DEPT., THE VISUAl ARTs DEPT., 
THE CRoss CULTURAl CENTER, PROF. TOM BUMPIOUES, THE WOMEN'S CENTER AND PEEr's COFFEE 
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strengthen media cam!?l"gn regu
lations. Current equal ome regula
tions prevent any . ~edia ag~ncy 
from favoring a pohocal candIdate 
by giving him or her more cover
age than another candidate. Thi~ is 
a practical approach to campaIgn 
reform, much more so than the 
contribution limits that have been 
effectively circumvented by soft 
money contributions. 

Media reforms can be expand
ed by limiting the amount of 
commercial advertising that can
didates can purchase. Candidate 
profiles published in federally 
funded campaign brochures and 
televised candidate debates and 
forums broadcast on public 
channels such as C-SPAN will 
make campaigns' cheaper and 
reduce the need for enormous 
campaign contributions. 

Most politicians who talk 
about campaign finance reform 
talk about it in term~ that they are 
used to: spending limits, contri
bution limits and soft money 
curbs. These issues are not what 
the American people are con
cerned with. The American peo
ple are concerned that their lead
ers are being bought with large 
campaign contrioutions. Any 
reforms that are to meet with 
popular support must acknowl
edge this fact and move to reme
dy the problem. 

editor@ucsdguardian.org 
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Microsoft: 
Two evil empires are 
not better than one 

nology companies of the world. In 
doing so, they seem to have for
gotten their own desperate scram
bles to make partnerships and 
alliances with Microsoft just a few 
years ago. 

lated the industry in the late '70s, 
ticket fares dropped dramatically 
overnight. Although air travel 
became much more accessible for 
the average citizen, com~ti~ion 
was stifled as smaller aIrlines 
found it impossible to break into 
the larger markets which the larg
er, more established airlines con
trolled. 

In recent years, the major air
lines have formed an informal 

price cartel, 
Although 

attempting to 
protect the 
consumers of 
the United 
States, the fed
eral govern
ment has a bad 
habit of mak
ing things 
worse for the 
average taxpay
er. The break 
up of AT&T 
and the subse
quent creation 
of the "Baby 
Bells" created a 
system of 
miniature local 
telephone .ser
vice monopo
lies throughout 
the United 
States. Orily 
recently have a 
number of 
state govern
ments, includ-

Although air travel 
became much more 
accessible for the average 
citizen, competition was 
stifled as smaller airlines 
found it impossible to 
break into the larger 
markets which the larger, 
more established airlines 
controlled. In recent 
years, the major airlines 
have formed an informal 
price cartel, matching 
each other's fares in an 
attempt to maintain an 
even playing field 
amongst themselves. 

matching each 
other's fares in 
an attempt to 
maintain an 
even playing 
field amongst 
themselves. In 
all of this, con
sumers had no 
actual choice 
in the matter. 

Apparently, 
the federal gov
ernment has 
no better idea 
how to regulate 
the dynamos of 
industry than 
the next guy. 

Yes, the evil 
empire of 
Microsoft 
might be split 
into several 
smaller kinS
doms, but In 

the end, each 
will remain the 

ing Texas, stepped in to encourage 
competition in these areas. 

In an anempt to head off pos
sible monopolization, the airline 
industry was regulated by the fed
eral government for a number of 
years to encourage the entry of 
new competitors and the general 
equity of the marketplace. <?n~e 
again, consumers paId for It In 

extremely high air fares. 
When the government deregu-

master of its 
particular domain . As long as 
Microsoft, or its successors, is 
able to create products that 
address the needs of the average 
consumer that are of equal or 
greater quality than its oppo
nents' products, its dominance 
will continue. The average con
sumer will not care. Nor will the 
average competitor, as long as it 
can continue to ride Microsoft's 
coattails to huge profits. 
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TRAVELER'S 
• Discount 1'nIvei Plicka 
• Tr8Vet800ka, Map. 
• All your Eurall Supplies' 
• Locka, CIIbIe Locka, 

SIMp Sheet, Plick Towel 
Teva sport Sandall 
Rain Geer and 
an Ace .. lOrl .. 

We're in PB just up the 
street from Council Travel at 

1655 Garnet 
483-1421 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

OPINION 7 

SPREADING LIKE FIRE 
ACROSS CAMPUSES!! 

SAY V.E.S. 
• Young Entrepreneurs Society· 

$500 • $800 Per Month! 
We at YE.5. have created a system so simple uslng sampl!!s of an 
incredible product, that students can now say goodbye to that 
part·time job and create an extra income that comes In automatically. 

Nothing to le.rn. Easy. Profitable. 
The information is free ... Call toll Free 

(877) 825·3399 ext. 053 

• choose your leaders 
onlirie 

~ra\dentlin.k:.. ucsd.edu 
", • oF 0, \ 

VOTING 
CLOSES 
at 4:00PM 
TODAY 
24 Hours-a-:Day 
from. any CODlputer 
with internet access 
to StudentHnk 

Associated .Students 
ELECTIONS 2000 
The AS docs not: support or endorse any candidate 
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Elections: 
A. S. Council did not 
charge colleges fees 
ContInued from ..... 1 

elections. 
A.S. Advisor Paul Dewine 

said the new method of voting 
has had an effect on the way can
didates campaign. 

He said that in the past, can
didates campaigned in full force 
at all the major polling sites. This 
year's campaign is different, 
according to Dewine. 

"From what I've heard, it's 
more grassroots, going out to 
student organizations and meet
ing with students: he said. 

The polling site on Library 
Walk was not swarming -with 
candidates campaigning. 

Jachyn Davis, this year's elec
tions manager, said that the 
campaign season has gone 
smoothly, with only minor com
plaints being reported, most of 
them due to posting policy vio
lations. She said that so far, the 
candidates have been able to 
work out problems on their 
own. 

Davis added that the lack of 
competing slates is making this 
election run more smoothly. In 
years past, there has sometimes 
been a battle between two com-

peting slates. 
"Since there's only one 

Islate! this year, that changes the 
whole tone of the campaign,~ 
she said. "We haven't witnessed 
the hardcore campaigning of 
the past." 

Davis said that while there 
will be an assessment of online 
voting once the elections are 
complete, she believes it should 
continue even if there is not a 
significant increase in voter 
turnout. 

"It should continue because 
it's cutting edge and it's really 
new: she said. "People will get 
more and more used to it. It's 
definitely something we· should 
keep." 

A.S. President Tesh Khullar 
said that he is also in favor of 
continuing online voting. 

"[ like online voting, but [ feel 
it is going to take a couple of 
years for students to get used to 
it; he stated. "[ do believe that 
there always needs to be a phys
ical place to vote such as Library 
Walk. [n fact, my recommenda
tion for next year is to have more 
than one on-campus terminal 
voting center: 

Elections results will be 
released at Round Table Pizza in 
the Price Center at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday and will be availab[e 
online at stutkntlinlt.ucsd.edu after 
6 p.m. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Regent: 
Board is cuTTentry looking 
for a 'shadow regent' 
eon ..... d ........... 1 

A.S. vice president external. "He has 
awesome responsibilities because 
he has the opportunity to put items 
on the regents' agenda to discuss: 

Patterson said that only regents 
are allowed to submit an item to 
be discussed at these meetings. 
The student regent's duty is to 
work to the advantage of the stu
dents of the University of 
California. 

"This is good for us because it 
gives us a voice on the board, and 
it gives us the opportunity to get 
items on the agenda; he said. 

According to Khullar, becom
ing the student regent is very diffi
cult due to its selective process 
and demanding qualifications. 

"(You need to have) great inter
personal skills, be informed on all 
UC issues, an agenda of issues that 
match [the University of 
California Student Association) 
and the UC presidents, an open 
mind, yet [bel strong-minded to 
stand up to the regents on student 
issues and lastly, the ability to 
articulate points in Ian under
standable) fashion; Khullar said. 

The Board of Regents nar
rowed i~ selection to a group of 

nine, including two students from 
UCSD, before finally deciding on 
Fong. 

Khullar said Fong was chosen 
d ue to his credentials and experi-
ence. , 

"He came very prepared with a 
packet of information; Khullar 
said. "He had experience working 
on a diverse variety of issues and 
was extremely articulate: 

Fong, who replaces UC 
Berkeley undergraduate Michelle 
Pan nor as student regent, was 
appointed on March 17 and will 
begin work on July 1. 

He received his undergraduate 
degree in environmental studies at 
UC Berkeley and is now working 
toward a graduate degree in public 
policy. 

Fong's term lasts for one year. 
The board is currently in the 
process of appointing a new 
"shadow regent~ to replace Fong 
for the 2001 school year. 

[n addition to the voting power 
on the board of regents, Fong will 
receive free tuition for the next 
two years and free parking on all 
the UC campuses. 

According to Khullar, Fong will 
merit these perks if he bnngs to 
the students what Khullar expects. 

"[ believe he will be a strong 
student regent in the arena of 
diversity; he said. "This is great 
because this is what we need sys
temwide: 

MOST RAPE 
VICTIMS ARE 

WOMEN 14-26 
Reduce' your risk of rape and sexual assault. 

Stay in control. 

Rape by someone you know is just as serious 
as an attack by a stranger. If you need help or 

need to report a sexual assault, call: 

1-Soo-6S6-HOPE 
This message brought to you by the 

San Diego County District Attorney's Office 
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Painting: 
simoff filed a police 
report ~dnesday 

through Roma even after we are 
closed, despite the doors being 
blocked. Someone probably took 
the painting as an April Fool's prank, 
or it was stolen by. someone who 
called her up, wanted to buy it from 
her, and she didn't sell it to them: 

Valadez added that the painting 
was within reach on a wall in Roma 
and the event surprised her, since 
nothing had ever been stolen in the 
10 years that she has worked at 
Roma. 

Simoff, who painted the piece for 
a visual arts class. said she Jast saw 
her painting hanging in Roma dur
ing finals week of winter quarter. 

Simoffs piece was painted with 
acrylic paints on a 30~ by 24~ can
vas. The composition consisted of 
three goldfish, one of which was in 
a wine glass in the center of the 
painting. The other two fish were 
floating in space on opposite sides 
of the glass. The background of the 
painting consisted of overlapping 
spheres in various coTors. Some of 
the spheres, as well as the fish and 
the glass, were outlined in silver. 

Simoff spent three weeks paint
ing her piece and wants the piece 
back because it is crucial to her 
portfolio. 

"I guess someone stole my 
painting because they liked it and 
didn't want to pay for it; she said. 
"There were several offers to buy 
my painting, but I was unwilling 
to sell it because [ liked it so 
much . There are no leads yet, but 
[ would really like it back because 
[ have no photographs of it for my 
portfolio: 

David Chatsuthiphan, a friend 
of Simoff and a fellow Muir senior, 
said Simoff loved her painting and 
that he understands her frustration 
and sadness. . 

"It's part of her portfolio that 
she needs, and now she doesn 't get 
the chance to put it in,~ he said. 
"It's hard to reproduce paintings 
because you're just not as into it 
the second time around, and it 
doesn't mean as much . The whole 
situation is just stupid because if a 
student has it, then they can't put it 
up anywhere because they will get 
caught. [ don't understand it: 

Simoff filed a police report 
Wednesday but said that she feels 
she will probably never get the 
painting back. 

Valadez said that in the future 
she will definitely inform students 
about Simoffs incident if they wish 
to hang their paintings in Roma. 
She said that students who wish to 
display their artwork will do so at 
their own risk. 

Simoff said she is upset about 
the incident. 

"This whole incident kind of 
changes the way I feel about peo
ple: she said. "What gives some
one the right to take something 
that isn't theirs to take, especially if 
it is something that has no mone
tary value?" 

Any information leading to the 
painting's whereabouts can be 
reported anonymously to the 
UCSD police at 534-4357, or to 
Staci Simoff at (619) 295-5863 or 
ssimojj@ucsd.edu 

Check out the 

in Monday's 
edition of the 

Guardian 
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Arts and Entertainment 

Avenida Revolucion 
A leisurely stroll through TijuanaS infamous street reveals shopping, dancing, drugs and more 

No doubt, Mexico and the United States have a live
ly (if sometimes contentious) history in the 
exchange of peoples, goods and cultures. The 
busiest international border in the world is just 

south of San Diego at the Tijuana/San Ysidro Port of Entry, 
where 33 million crossings occur annually. Twenty-one 
thousand pedestrians pass through on foot every day and 
thousands of them are headed for Avenida Revoluci6n, a 
wild and exciting street that symbolizes the border itself. 

The famous Avenida Revoluci6n takes its name from a 
period of Mexican history commonly referred to as the 
"Mexican Revolution; which is no small misnomer. In fact, 
the "Mexican Revolution" was a series of many revolutions 
over a period of 30 years, from 1910 to 1940. Since then a 
single party has dominated Mexico's so-called democracy, 
resulting in a kind of half-baked dictatorship. A third-world 
economy where everything is for sale, of which Avenida Rev-
0luci6n is an example. reveals the unevenness of the one-

party Mexican government. ... 
Avenida Revoluci6n runs across the City of TIJuana, 

beginning near the San Ysidro bo~der on the south .side of 
the Tijuana River. Each street that Intersects the aventda has 
two names. One name is numerical, such as "First Street: 
Second names are taken from historical figures of the Mex
ican revolutions, such as Emiliano Zapata and Benito 
Juarez. Sections of Avenida Revolucion seem as chaotic as 
the revolutionary years from which the street takes its name, 
especially the half of the avenida nearest to the border. All . 
the action takes place on this stretc~ of pavement, se~en 
bustling blocks within easy walking distance of the Untted 
States. 

Avenida Revoluci6n begins with the Santa Cecilia Plaza, 
a cobblestone courtyard surrounded by restaurants and 
shops. The plaza and Jhe foot of the avenida are about a 

See -.AJA, Page 74 
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'Second Hand' Grabs 
Standing Ovation 
QUirky post-modern dance group enchants 
Mandeville audience with acrobatics 
By HANNAH GRIFFITH 
Staff Wnter 

When "long hair," "no hair" and 
"the other guy" formed a dance group 
13 years ago, they ere so poor that 
they obtained their props and costumes 
from dumpsters, alleys and thrift stores 
(hence the name "The 

quirky sense of humor. A single line 
:fter the group's biographies reads, 
Greg, Andy, Paul and Aaron are best 

friends." These guys do not just per
form; they also have fun together and it 
shows. 

This sense of play pervaded nearly 
every piece (without disrupting the 

Second Hand"). '1;' h . h d 
Unable to afford bus 1 tmes ave c ange 

trio's impeccable tim
ing), giving the whole 
evening a feeling of 
easy joy and fun. 
When they casually 
walked on stage after 
the intermission and 
greeted the audience 
with a pleasant "Hi 
there," a congenial 
tone had already been 
established - people 
were only mildly sur
prised to be addressed 
by the performers. 

fare to their ~rst big for Andy Horowitz, 
performance In ew G ,. 
York City, they hitch- reg 0 Bnen, Paul 
hiked from upstate Gordon and 

ew York to the great" . 
shock of the organiz- Techmcal 
ers. 

Times have Omnipresence, " 
Aaron M Copp. 
They perform 
internationally 
They also have an 
estimated television 
audience of one 
billion worldwide. 

A little later they 
asked for volunteers, 
and picked two 
adults and a child to 
come on stage. After 
some comedy at the 
expense of the ever-

changed for Andy 
Horowitz, Greg 
O'Brien, Paul Gordon 
and "Technical 
Omnipresence," 
Aaron M. Copp. They 
perform internation
ally and have become 
artists-in-residence at 
the university at 
which they first met. 
They also have an 
estimated television audience of one 
billion worldwide. 

What is the recipe for success? 
Soupstock of hyperactive creativity, 
beefed up by strength, an amazing 
sense of balance and spiced With a 

eager participants 
(one of whom had volunteered to 
come on stage with them during a 
previous San Diego performance), 
they then proposed that the weight of 
all six people on stage ,COUld be car-

See HAND, Page 73 
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Fusion 2K Brings It All Together 
MASA kicks ojJits first annual hip hop dance competition with flying colors 
Iy JACQUELIN! CMUNG 
Staff Writer 

On Saturday, April 8 the Multi
Asian Student Association , in 
conjunction with the hip-hop 
dance team 220 ("Second to 
None"), presented a dynamic and 
explosive showcase of hip-hop 
dance groups in its first annual 
dance competition, Fusion 2000. 

This exciting extravaganza fea 
tured five competing troupes 
along with 10 exhibition groups 
performing everything from pro
fessional hip hop to japanese taiko 
drums. The competition aspect 
exhibited the multifaceted talent 
of teams from various San Diego 
and L.A. groups. Fusion 2000 fea
tured competltors 909 from UC 
Riverside, Formality from San 
Diego State University, Kaba 
Modern from UC Irvine, DVS 
from U~LA and Team Millenia 
from Cal State Fullerton. 

The event began AS two lively 
MAS A emcees Kien Vuu and 
Kristofer erickson established a 
vivacious and enthusiastic atmos-
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phere. The entertaining pair pro
vided comic relief throughout the 
evening with parody acts of Tom 
jones, N'Sync, "A Night at the 
Roxbury" and "Rocky: 

Following the humorous intro
duction, the show plowed forward 
with an exhirarating opening per
formance by the young dancing 
exhibition troupe Future Shock, 
an incredible team featuring 
dancers under age 17. This unique 
team set the stage for the variety of 
performances that were to come. 

The first batch of competing 
teams, Formality and 909, were 
quick to electrify the crowd with 
exuberant routines that used black 
lights and a vast array of musical 
genres. The San Diego Chinese 
Academy, a group of young female 
dancers, delivered an . enchanting 
and graceful performance com
plete with Chinese parasols. 
UCLA's Kyodo Taiko, with a guest 
solo performance by MASA's Erin 
Ito, mesmerized the crowd with 
rhythmic beatings of traditional 
japanese drums. 

In addition, the art of spoken 

Fusiort 200a provided a 
fun and entertaining 
evening for all while 
adhering to MASA's 
dream of uniting people 
in the celebration of 
cultural diversity. 
word was exhibited by Veejay and 
Dudley jennings, recent winners 
of the Asian Pacific Student Asso
ciation talent contest. Their well
versed and articulate performance 
underscored the multicultural 
awareness that was the theme of 
the entire show.' 

Host dance team 220 delivered 
a creative and lively performance 
in the debut of its new "alien" rou
tine. DVS staged the winning per
formance by utilizing swivel chairs 
in its ertergetic routine that 
included a rap performance. Kaba 
Modern, which may have dis
played the most energy of all the 
teams in attendance, was awarded 

a second-place finish for its 
smooth moves to '80s grooves. 
Team Millenia's third-place per
formance featured one of the most 
memorable moments of the 
evening when all 25 members of 
the team tossed glow sticks into 
the crowd. 

Cultureshock - widely regard
ed as one of the best dance 
troupes in southern California -
finished the show with a spectacu
lar performance that included 
some bodacious break dancing. 

There were also two acts per
formed by members and friends of 
MASA. The dance routine "Kun
Fusion" awed the crowd with, if 
not the cleanest moves of the 
evening, a sassy attitude. 

MASA's "Wall Skit" was a the
atrical exhibition of the entire 
MASA mission. In the skit, two 
people separated by the barriers 
that stand between all those 
whose backgrounds vary 'were 
brought together while the wall 
between them was kicked down by 
MASA members. 

Fusion 2000 provided a fun 
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and entertamlng evening while 
adhering to MASA's dream of 
uniting people in the celebra tion 
of cultural diversity. 

As a first-year student organi
za tion , MASA strives to be 
involved in cultural, social, com
munity and academic projects that 
benefit its members, campus and 
community. As MASA strives to 
celebrate Asian-American bicul
turality, it also works to break bar
riers between different cultures, to 
take an active role in eliminating 
stereotypes and to provide a com
fortable and fun atmosphere in 
which members can interact. 

Fusion 2000 succeeded in its 
goal of celebrating unity, diversity 
and understanding by bringing 
together a sold-out crowd and 
exposing it to both traditional and 
modern performances by a group 
of performers whose backgrounds 
were as varied as their ta lents. 

Those interested in further 
MASA events can check out the 
MASA general body meeting this 
Thursday in the Price Center Cove 
at 7 p.m. 
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Album Reviews 

St.ff Writer 

•• ,11_
Supergrass --B+ 

Did you know that Oxford, England 
offers more to the music world than the 
amazing band Radiohead? 

Many do not know about Supcrgrass. 
who also call Oxford their home and are 
very popular in the United Kingdom for 
their light-hearted music. 

If you are bold enough, buy their third 
album, the self-titled Suptrgrass. On it, you 
will hear Gaz Coombes' voice and guitar 
kicking off the party. Mick Quinn pro
vides the bassline and Roben Coombes 
provides the piano work that will make 
you want to get up and dance. Danny 
Goffey keeps the time and will keep you 
on your feet . 

Supcrgrass is not hailed as the next 
group to break onto the U.S. airwaves. They 
aren't the new saviors of Brit-pop. Many 
Americans - so consumed with their rap 
metal or pimp metal or whatever - will not 
rush to buy their most recent album. 

However. if you like the sweet melodies 
and lush guitars of Brit-pop, buy this album 
and use the happy sounds of Supergrass to 
drown out that damn EiffC:\ 65 song coming 
from next door. 

Supergrass is notorious for their incredi
bly happy melodies. but their newest album 
deals more with the pain and suffering in 
life. They haven't quite found that yet. and 

that's not bad at all. 
The music continues to be happy and 

bouncy and even their attempts at minor 
chords and slower ballads end up sounding 
like a walk in the- park. 

Ultimately. this creates a wonderful com
bination of deeper and darker lyrics 
splashed all over with that happy Supergrass 
sound. 

"Born Againn tries to bring a cold. mel
low feel with a distant guitar riff and a dark 
keyboard pan underneath. Even with the 
beautiful harmonies that melt into each 
other while Coombes sings "whatever you 
want is all right, n this is about as close to a 
love song as they get. 

Songs like "Farawa( and "Moving" try 
to stan an emotional acoustic ballad, but the 
energy and the groove that jU!'1p-start these 
songs are inevitable. 

"Moving" has Coombes' voice floating 
on the wings of lush orchestral sweeps. but 
after a minute into the song, the drums kick 
in accompanied by a driving piano riff and a 
moving bassline that make you want to $et 
in a car and drive down the open road with 
the wind in your hair as Coombes urges: 
"Moving. just keep moving." 

"What Went Wrong (In Your Head)" is a 
song with thick, dark undertones with a 
pounding piano as Gaz wails, ". need some 
salvation ... God save the unstable." 

Supergrass recently released "Pumping 
on Your Stereo" as a single and MTV has 
picked up the video for it. If you wait long 
enough. watching "After Hours" for a while 
and just before "Dawn Patrol." you'll see our 
beloved lads in massive muppet-like cos
tumes playing instruments on a set straight 
from Jim Henson's studio. 

If the refreshingly simple and amusing 
visuals weren't enough. God forbid they 
accompany that with a fantastic hand
clapping, foot-stomping bar song. Com
plete with an incredible groove and a cho
rus laced with a fabulous piano arrange
ment. "Pumping On Your Stereo" seems 
to come straight from a jazz musician 
playing the upright in the corner of the 
room. 

With the edgy Richard Ashcroft-esque 
vocals of Gaz. it's enough to take you from 
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Hand: 
Trio's post-modernism found in 
their 'democratic' approach 
C .......... ,..... ..... 10 

The UCSD Guardian 

scope; said Roosevelt junior Karen Nassi. 
"It was awesome." 

Indeed. the three bodies folded and 
unfolded with an apparent disregard for ' 
gravity. easily losing themselves in t~eir 
complex patterns. 
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ried by one pair of legs. After some slight 
hesitation. the woman jumped onto an 
already balancing sculpture of two 
dancers. landing as requested on the back 
of O·Brien . The other two volunteers were 
lifted onto his back in front of her and the 
last person. Horowitz. scooted between 
the single pair of strong legs to be lifted by 
his panners and the "oohs· and Maahs" of 
the audience. 

Such sounds were heard frequently 
throughout the performance as the trio 
moved from one astonishing pose to anoth
er. malting a series of wondrous human 
sculptures. In the first piece. "From the 
Depths; the intriguing bald figure of 
O'Brien became a pendulum. lit by magen
ta dots of swirling light. The distance he 
swung back and fonh between his suppon
ing panners increased until the last swing 
lifted him smoothly up and over the back of 
one dancer and. consequently, into a new 
shape. This type of seamless transition 
between the athletically balanced sculptures 
and clean lifts continued throughout the 
show. 

Another strong element. the trio's great 
sense of humor brought hearty laughter. 
Afraid neither of the absurd nor of making 
weird sounds on stage. they thre~ seeming~ 
Iy random vocalizations and quirky move
ments into the choreography of certain 
pieces. There were several pieces where the 
three used their voices in addition to or 
instead of taped music as background such 
as the brief "Fum; named for the sound 
they make. 

The group can be labeled "post-modem" 
from its technique and absurd sense of 
humor to its democratic approach to dance. 
There is no director. the three collaborate 
equally in developing the dances and make 
all decisions by consensus. All parties have 
to like a dance for it to become pan of the 
group's repenory. 
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.Was~inglon Post 

"TIle ......... Wulahctleu!" 
-los Angeles TImes 

$2 off-
Shows every Friday at 8 

and Saturday ot 7:30 & 9:45 

It is refreshing to see that such an equi
table way of creating dance can be success
ful critically, financially and artistically. Our 
culture. so often plagued by demagoguery. 
could benefit from more of this type of 
approach toward Iife's activities. be they 
artistic. personal or professional. 

For more information about "The Sec
ond Hand," visit www.thtstcondhand.org 
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Baja: 
Pha~s offer cheaper 
prescnptwn drugs . 

quarter-mile walk from the U.S. 
Customs station through which all 
visitors to Tijuana must pass. If 
those traveling on foot stay to the 
right and head toward downtown 
Tijuana, they will soon arrive at 
Revolucion. Alternatives for getting 
to Avenida Revolucion include 
Mexican taxicabs (which are always 
available and generally cost about 
$S per passenger), and tour buses, 
which leave from the United States 
side of the border ar.d cost just $1 
per ride. 

Some of Avenida Revoluci6n's 
street vendors also· sell food, such 
as sweet steamed com and bacon
wrapped hot dogs. Both the hot 
dogs and the com cost S1, but the 
com is much easier on your diges
tive system. Other salespeople offer 
cold fruit drinks and fresh fruit 
such as melons and strawberries. 
Although it is common to bargain 
for better deals when shopping in 
Tijuana, it is not proper to negoti
ate with anyone selling food. 
Whether you're in a nice Mexican 
restaurant or a shabby taco booth, 
the prices are fIXed. Any food on 
Revolucion is safe to eat. Tap water 
should be avoided, but mixed 
drinks and ice cubes are safe. 
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Upon visiting Avenida Revolu
cion, the main attractions of the 
street become apparent; the first 
block alone holds 16 boutiques, 
four cantinas, two huge dance 
clubs, two outdoor shopping malls, 
two pharmacies. three restaurants, 
one bank and one hotel. The 
densely packed seven-block strip 
contains at least eight huge dance 
clubs, several museums, dozens of 
cantinas and hundreds of bou
tiques. People visit this place for 
two reasons; first, they come to 
shop. Second, they come to party. 

Aside from outdoor vendors 
who sell their wares from tables 
and booths, Avenida Revoluci6n is 
home to an amazing number of 
indoor boutiques; one packed 
block houses 36 of these establish
ments. Here, bargaining is the rule. 
One should never pay the first 
price quoted by the salesperson. 
Instead, suggest a slightly lower 
price and attempt to reach a com
promise. Many of the shops have 
only domestically produced items 
such as leather goods, artwork, 
Mexican-style clothes and hand
made jewelry. Some sell things that 
are ilIC$al or difficulf to obtain in 
the Umted States, like switchblade 
knives, brass knuckles and bull 
whips. Think twice about purchas
ing these items because they may 
be confiscated at the U.S. border. 

Tr J "11.1: Busses frum tilt bordn- to TJ-a am be as little as $3 and Taxi cabs gmtrally /mil to chargt SS per 

Shopping on Avenida Revolu
cion takes several fonns. On the 
street there are outdoor vendors 
who sell relatively small, inexpen
sive items such as beaded necklaces 
($6), small clay Aztec statues ($4), 
Mexican cigarettes ($2) and super
hero outfits for small children ($4). 
Bargaining is acceptable with these 
vendors who crowd the sidewalks 
and are in a constant price war with 
one another. All of them speak 
enough English to communicate 
with Americans. Sales are made 
from tables arranged on the street 
or the sidewalk and the selection of 
items for sale varies from day to 
day. 

Other boutiques on Revoluci6n 
are more upscale and offer brand
name items that could be pur
chased in the United States. 
Though there is less bargaining in 
these stores, prices are usually 
reduced by about 30 percent when 
compared to U. S. prices. There are 
several chain stores on the Avenida, 
including Guess and Quicksilver 
franchises. Other department 
stores offer perfume and cosmetics 
by major fashion labels such as 

pmon. 

Gucci, Chand, Calvin Klein, and so 
on. Warning; if you purchase more 
than $400 worth of goods in Mex
ict>, you may have to pay taxes to 
U.S. Customs at the border. Other 
restrictions apply to items such as 
cigarettes and alcohol. 

Aside from street vendors and 
boutiques, Avenida RevoluciOn is 
home to an improbable number of 
small pharmacies called "fanna
das; all of which seem to do very 
well. The reasons for prosperity are 
simple; both prescription and non
prescription drugs are cheaper in 
Mexico than in the United States 
and in Mexico there is no prescrip
tion system to regulate the sale of 

On April 13, 1,. & 15 .•• 
The Muir Musical Ensemble Presents 

UttJeshDp 

HORNI'$. 
Book and Lyrics by 

HOWARD ASHMAN 
Music by 

ALAN MENKEN 

8 p.m. 
Thurs. April 13 

Fri. April 1,. 
Sat. April 15 

Mandeville Auditorium 
Tickets on sale at $6.00 Students 

the UCSD Box Office, 
M.O.M . &. at the door: $7.00 Staff/Faculty 

Sponsored by: 

$8.00 General Admission 
Group Discounts Available 

Council of Provosts, Council of Deans. Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs. Muir 
College Council , Marshall College Council. ERC Council. Warren College Council. 
Muir Organizations. Muir Parents Fund. Kaplan 

drugs. Many pharmacies on Rev-
0luci6n sell prescription drugs, 
including lethal narcotics like vali
um and ketamine, a powerful cat 
tranquilizer. It is illegal to bring 
prescription drugs bought in Mex
ICO back to the United States, and 
Customs will confiscate anything it 
can find. However, the efforts of 
Customs seem to have little effect 
on the pharmacies' sales of drugs 
that are illegal in the United States. 

Bargain hunting on Avenida 
Revolucion is an interesting cultur
al experience that may save a you 
few bucks, but for every shopper on 
Revolucion there is at least one 
party animal who has come to 

Tijuana for only one reason; to 
have a good time at the cantinas 
and dance clubs. Avenida Revolu
ci6n in Tijuana is home to an 
amazing number of bars and dis
cos, all of which will encourage 
anyone 18 or over to drink as much 
alcohol as possible. AJthough they 
play American music, Mexican bars 
have a completely different feci 
than their counterparts in the 
United States; most are very inex
pensive, and some can be danger
ous, Responsible partiers have 
nothing to fear from Revoluci6n -
remain relatively aware of your sur-

See IIAIA, Page 18 

_ .•. ..m 
~I, ..... ", _ -

.:-eAlL Matt at 
'(858) 534-3467 

GiiilliWi 
ONLINE 

PATRICK COMBS 
it's not who you know, it's how well you 

network 

April 19th 4:jOP'~1. . Price Center Theater 

Learn hoN ~ maxi I ize the 

potential d a ROLODEX, 

establish new oontads, and 

develop a 7 seoond 

"SIIIIpIIhot" dyw&ell ... }Or 

<¥mic ~s:B1B't 

..1. VISit His Award 
IWnlOJWebSieat 

t"CIp:l1.w.w.goodIti Ikcom 

~ --
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Local Crew Flows Smooth Like Molasses 
Away from commercial bred music, Infinite Shades of Gray hit their fans with depth and insight 
By CHAKO IUZUKI something juxtaposed between the . 
By Staff Writer two. This is no group of goody

goodies; their rough lives reinforce 
their idea that the individual cre
ates his own evils and the individ
ual makes gain from his experi
ences. This is revealed in their 
lyrics. 

After listening to the debut 
album of local hip-hop crew Infi
nite Shades of Gray, I had to sit 
back and take a deep breath. 

A refreshing step away from 
commercial-bred music, Infinite 
Shades of Gray hits its listeners 
with philosophical insight brought 
by vast experience - the album 
flows smoothly like molasses yet 
bites hard like reality. The beats are 
fresh, but not "as fresh and honest 
as the lyrics. 

Track 12, "Infinite Affiliates: is 
one that the group is very proud of, 
as it demonstrates how well the 
emcees collaborate their talents as 
well as the uniqueness of each 
individual's talents. Each line adds 
another purpose to what the song 
says as a w/ulle. 

When asked why the album is 
so serious, the members of the 
group bluntly responded, "That's 
how we think." Infinite Shades of 
Gray seems to be a great group of 
people who share an intellectual 
curiosity to look past the hype. 

Formed two years ago, Infinite 
Shades Of Gray is the convergence 
of seven emcees; Didactic (from 
UCSD), Tan Ph act, the Mage, 
ThaiMex, Haroon and Justlfeye. 
Their name comes from the diverse 
backgrounds they represent; they 
say their "differences create a beau
tiful gumbo" because of their "will 
ingness to cooperate with their dif
ferent styles." 

The group's members do not 
claim to be black or white in any 
sense of the argument, but rather, 

The emcees of Infinite Shades 
of Gray rose above their adversities 
with faith in life and music. Faith is 
a topic that the Mage focuses on -
he points out that his lyrics "point 
out my own shortcomings and 
other peoples' - everything else is 
bull." 

It is surprising to hear this seri
ousness and straight-forward 
expression from someone 23 years 
of age. Listening to the Mage and 
their album is like stepping in'to 
their heads; their flow of- con
sciousness can he applied and 
learned to each listener in a differ
ent way. 

Infinite Shades of Gray also has 
strong opinions about hip hop 
music and San Diego's hip hop 
scene. The group is in agreement 
over its disenchantment of the 
genre, arguing that today's hip hop 
focuses on being rich rather than 
being happy. The members of Infi
nite Shades of Gray are all tired of 
"jiggy" music, and feel that San 
Diego is overflowing with talent. 

"There is a lot of talent here." 
the Mage said, "but not many 
crews that want to put aside the 
bull and deal with the hip hop." In 
the future, they hope to colhfborate 
and see more collaborations with 
other groups and individuals. 

Sf( LOCAL, Page 16 . COUftesy of InfiMe Shades of Glay 
rn.c...: Infimte Shades of Cnry's new album can be found in music stores in the Sports Arena area and Horton Plaza. 

UCSD Class Rln s 
Take advantage of the opportunity to per onally meet with 
a manufaclurer's representative on the days shown below. 
You can check-out UCSD class rings and discus a tyle 
that UilS you lhe best. If you meet with a rep and purchase 
a ring during Grad Week you' II be able to save up to $120.00. 

GRA~EEK Enter to Win 
A UCSD Cla ss Ring & More! 

ArtCarved All Rinas On Sale 
April 17-21 • IOam-3pm 

More Opportualliel to Meet 
wllllu 

ArtClined Re..-.tadft 
May 16-18·June 13-IS 

10am-3pm 

Choose from a huge uSOltmenl of covers. plaques & finishes for 
your diploma and hive it mAIled directly to your home. 

Velldor'. . Impomd Italian moldings. acid 

,~~~~~~~~COIton mane and 3 beautiful finishes 
only SI44.64 (includes tax/ship). 

. The frame allows for easy removal 
of the diploma. Meet with the 

ManufaclUrers Rep 4120-21, 10-3pm. 
Vendor 12 J·ram ... s_: 

NalUral hardwood "alian 
archival quality matboard and 

three finishes only SI14.95-5159.95 plu 
tax/IWPlpinl· Meet widllhe 41120 &4121. 

Avoid 1M rush in June. Gel your portraits laken during 
Grad Week. Make it official by giving your friends and 
family a UCSD portrait taken in your cap & gown by 
California Candids-oor professional photographers. They'll 
be set-up on the second floor of the UCSD Bookstore on; 

April 19 & 21 • 12:3Opm-4pm 
June 14, IS. 16· 12;30-4pm & June 12· 10am-2pm 

There's no 
obligation to buy. 

no sitling fee is 
required and 

the cap & gown 
will be provided. 

Ceremon Fees 
The University's Undergraduate 
Ceremony fee is $7.30 which is paid 
at the time you rent your cap & gown. 

A Graduation Celebration 
sponsored by the 

UCSD Bookstore 

Career & 
Graduation 

Glfts,Clothes, 
Supplies, 

Lots More 

April 17 • Monday Giveaway 
An Imported Italian Diploma Frame 

Embossed with the University Seal· $124.95 Value 

April 18. Tuesday Giveaway 
Cap & Gown Rental with Ceremony Fee • $31.00 Value 

April 19. Wednesday Giveaway 
UCSD Alumni License Plate Frame· $35.50 Value 

April 20 • Thursday Giveaway 
CROSS Classic Century Satin Blue PenlPencil Set 

with UC Seal & Engraving. $65.00 Value 

Aprll21 • friday Glveoway 
A UCSD 10K Class Ring 

Ladies $380.00 Value or Man's $420.00 Value 

Commencement Announcements 
Commencement announcemenls are available NOW. 

OptIon .: Personalized announcements printed with your 
name. major and degree; $44.95125 · 59.00/5 . 

To order Opdon 1 call: 800.433.02%124 hrs. 

OptIon 2: Traditional announcements are 
available at the Bookstore; 
51.25 each· 59.95/10. 
Name cards; 521 .95150. 

Meet with the Manufacturer's Repre5entative 
April 17. 18, 19· 1000-4pm 

Thank You & Note Cards 
Recognize those who helped you achieve your goal and 
express your gralitude with class and style; $7.50/10. 
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Local: 
Hip hop defined as 'raw 
expression of rynes' 
CoIIIIIIII ...... ,... 18 

Thoush ThaiMex claimed that 
hip hop IS far "too broad a term; 
DIdactic defined it as "raw expres
sion of lyrics over a beat." Tan 
Phact added that he emcees 
because he needs to take advantage 
of his gift of speaking to relay his 
perspective. 

When asked to comment on the 
album, Tan Phact said it was the 
easiest way to "say everything we 
want to say." With all the lyrics 
written by the crew itself, Infinite 

Grass: 
Band has matured to 
darker tones and ryrics 

tapping your foot to getting up on 
a table with a cold beer in hand 
singing aloud, "Can you hear us 
pumping on your stereo?" 

With lyrics like, ·You're all 
alone on the road, you've burnt 
all your bridges down and now 
you're losing control: Super
grass has grown, matured and 
evolved to find darker tones in 

Thursday. April 13. 2000 

Shades of Gray delivers a very hon
est and dfective portrait of itself as 
both a group and as individuals. 
They claim 'the album is only a 
beginning, but a good preview of 
the group. Ultimately, the crew 
wants its listeners to be able to take 
something from what it has to say 
on its album. 

Infinite Shades of Gray is plan
ning to play wherever they can as 
soon as they can. Their album is 
available through mail order by e
mailing injiniteshadts@aol.com and is 
available at Tower Records and 
Music lrader stores in the Spons 
Arena area and at Sam Goody in 
Honon Plaza. For any disputes, 
questions or comments, e-mail 
Didactic at aphruJesu@ucsd.edu 

their lyrics and even in some of 
their music. 

However, you 'Still can't get 
away from th~t classic Supergrass 
sound that will still make you get 
up off your feet and feel happy 
with their thumping pany songs. 
Supergrass is sure to be a favorue 
at the summer festivals in Eng
land. 

For you American fans, go out 
and get the album and pump it on 
your stereo. Then maybe, just 
maybe, Supergrass will make a 
trip to this side of the Atlantic 
and show us that Brit-pop is not 
dead . 

becau .. you know you want to ••• 

iGame Tournament Series ** 
> $1000 cash prize 

2. > Playstation 2 G 
Newest Games Showcase 
Playstaion 2 Demo & Freeplay 
Tourna include: 

hlatu. 
5348583 
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~: TabJlate stLrlents' written 
UJ lITE! Its fran CAPE eval.2rt:tn fi::JTns ird IM'1tE SU'TTT'5ld 
pal ag CP-IS to IE ~ In t::tE i3T'UaI CAPE txD<. AssIst 
In all aspects of CAPE book JrOducttcn. 

~: ARlIlcants stnJld possess polished 
wrItl~ skills. verbal corTYT1lJ1Icatlon skills. anj leadership 
skills. Applicants also NEED to be able to work well with 
others. be seIf-m::Jttvated anj lespoIlSIbIe. anj IE able to 
meet decdnes. Ml..J5T IE alje to WCI1< ci..rtl;;J the ~. 
MUST be an l.J'lderg'aduate at LJ[SO. 

...... : 1i!-2OIweek ci...r1rY;J the academic schJoI year ard 
3S-4OIweek ci.rtg !:i..IllI'T'lB'. JciJ ends arn..nd the erI:I of 
August. 2000 anj resumes Winter quarter. 2001. 

5 Po"nlan. Allallable. 
§t.-t dine: ~ • Ii""g of 5th week. 5p"h;;J ()JcrtEr 2lDJIt1l 
YDV MlJ§T MAKE AN APPOINTMENT m APPlY BY: 

WEDNESDAy' APRIL ,g. 
[all Jeremy or Andrea at ~i!6&B 

to make an appointment. 

Check UCSD EmaH Anywhere 

I easy steps: 
1. Log onto Campusl.com 
2. Enter your email address 
3. Get File Attachments, 

Fast secure access & more. 

, Free Service · ______ ~u~ 

Wm Free PC* EveI)' Month @ 

www.campus/.com 
NetR>rum" Chat " Jobs" Map " Music" News ~ Games" Finance" Sports .. .. 

Get your tickets ... 
before your mother starts 

• nagging you about it. 

858.5-34.2521 
Get your $15 student ticket at the Office of Religious Affairs 

(502 University Center, next to Campus Police) 

Thomas Jefferson 
School of Law 
A Great Legal Education ••. 

and So Much More 
We care about our tudents and it shows. We provide 
an outstanding legal education in a supportive, collegial 
atmosphere with innovative academic programs. Our three 
new Centers for Academic Excellence examine cutting-edge 
legal issues in the areas of technology and communications, 
globalization , and social justice. Our nationally and 
internationally recognized faculty bring a wealth of experience 
in nearly every facet of the law to the classroom. A dedicated 
taff, a diverse student body. and abundant extracurricular 

activities create a dynamic and cooperative environment for 
preparing future lawyers to practice in the 21 st century. 

• 

• Ranked fifth in the nation for quali~ of on-campua Ufe in 
Princeton Review's The Be..t Law Schools 2000 

• Named best Student Bar Association in the nation at the 
1999 American Bar Association annual conference 

• Winning moot court and mock trial teams 

• Average class has fewer than 30 students 

• Generous scholarship program for entering students with 
average LSAT scores of 150 or higher 

• Step-by-step career counseling and guidance, judicial intern
shipe, and clinical education programs · 

• Alumni include partners in leading law finns, numerous 
judges, and a member of the United States Congress 

Please contact our admission coun e lors 
to learn more: 

2121 San Diego Avenue' 
San Diego, CA 92110 
(619) 297-9700 (800) 936-7529 
www.tjal.ed .. • e-mail: infoOt.ial.edu 

17 

I 
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Ap ... 117. 
Save tlte date. 

Earn 4 units or more in S weeks or less. 

Enroll in SUMMER SESSION. 

First session: 
July 3 - August S (S weeks) 

Second session: 
August 7 - September 9 (S weeks) 

Special session: 
July 3 - September 9 (non-S week courses) 

Summer SeSSion Office 
UCSD Extension Complex. Bldg. A 
M -F 8am -4:30pm 
(858) 534-4364 

surnrnera>ucsd. edu http://ucsd.edu/surnrner 

Alex / Glwd,arl 

..........a.: Mexican pharmacies offer both prescription and nonprescription drugs over the (ounter. 
Matry Americans go down south for the cheaper pharmaceuticals whereas others have ulterior motives. 

Baja: 
Mexican police officers may offer 
Americans bags of pot 

roundings and you will be fine. 
One of the largest nightclubs on Avenida 

Revoluci6n is called Eclipse, a massive 
three-story space with several dance floors, 
an amazing light show and a deafening 
sound system. The site of Eclipse has been a 
cantina and club since the 19305, according 
to club employees. Like most of the large 
nightclubs on Revoluci6n, Eclipse has two
for-one drinks every night, and all-you-can
drink on Wednesday nights. On Wednes
days the club has a $5 cover charge, but at 
all other times entrance is free. A night in 
spent in Tijuana dancing at a wild place like 
Eclipse can be a taste of debauchery, Mexi
can style. 

Avenida Revoluci6n is home to eight or 
10 massive dance clubs like Eclipse. Club 
Safari and Mr. Crown are very popular, as is 
Club FX. These huge clubs are packed so 
close to one another on the street that you 

can look off the balcony of one club and see 
other light shows flashing down the block. 
Walking down Revoluci6n at night, music 
from one club follows until music from the 
next club becomes overpowering. The side
walks are packed with young Americans and 
Mexicans who are out drinking and danc
ing, and a good time is had by all . Even the 
small cantinas fill up. 

Only two suggestions are left to improve 
your vacation on Avenida Revoluci6n. One 
is: Avoid illegal drugs in Tijuana. Mexico has 
no laws against police entrapment. A Mexi
can police officer will offer you a bag of pot, 
but if you accept it he will throw you in 
handcuffs and take you to jail. You would 
probably be released with a $50 fine, but 
your friends will be very worried. 

The second suggestion: Do not drive 
home from Tijuana drunk. On the U.S. side 
of the border, highway patrol officers wait 
for young revelers to come speeding north 
up Interstate Five. They will not hesitate to 
pull you over and give you a sobriety test. 
Avoid a costly DUI ticket by designating a 
driver or renting a hotel room on Revolu
ci6n. Rooms within stumbling distance are 
cheap - less than $30 a night. 

Thursday. April 13. 2000 

'ennis: 
UCSD continues to roll 
with another victory 
CoIdII ... rra. ..... Z2 

home-court advantage. 
"This was the first time that 

Thnity had come to UCSD to play 
u~: ,laPlante said. "It obviously 
dldn t make too much of a differ
ence, but it was nice to have a lot 
of fans and parents there to 
watch: 

Looking ahead, the team will 
have to face Cal Poly Pomona on 
April 13 at UCSD. 

The Thtons must then travel to 
Claremont to face Claremont College 
on April 22 and will come home for a 
rematch against Point Loma 
Nazarene University on April 25. 

"We know that we are one of 
the top four teams in the nation 
unofficially, but we need to get i~ 
better shape and more mentally 
tough if we want to go all the way: 
~Plante said. "We play Claremont 
In two weeks, [w~ichl is probably 
the. team we Will also play in 
reglonals a few weeks later. So 
right now we are gearing up for 
that match. Over the years we have 
I?st 'to 'Thnity in April and a few 
times we then met them at 
Natio~l~ and beat them, so hope
fully thiS IS a good sign that it could 
happen again: 

- Subway-loberto's 

La Jolla Shores 
- Jeff's Bureers - Neiehbor Sam 
- Nort~ Short Cafe .... 
- hnini Caffe 'iiIJ7 

LaJoUa 
- Ally'S Caft· u J.llalnwill C. 
- House of .at.,.lloo4s· LJ rubli( 
- blti •• re blel-Ierli.i's 
- rmiki.- 7·II(IJ J,lla II.d.) 

IN THE NAVEL OF THE SEA 
. 1m ~ Ilm Festird A_a wr-. 

DirlCled by Mara DIaz·AhayG 
with IOMie (atlllO, lowIlIKtllilog & TlII1'fo Gomez 

PhiIippnts - Dr_ - 1991 
(English subtiltes . ToPt language) 

CIRCUS PALESTINA 
... of 41sn1e1i Acadamy A_ . 

Dilldlli by EyaI HaIfvn 
willi JIft,a DotIna, loram Hat .. & Amos lime 

Isrlll- Fantasy - 90 min. - 1999 
(EngIisII subtilles . HMlflw/Arabic!lussian language) 

April 17 

PORK PIE 
Dirtdld by Paul TUI",i 

willi WyafanI £lis "-, Tryslarl lobtm & Mio Caron 
Wales - Comedy - 1999 

(Enghh IUbtiIIts . Welsh language) 

WE FREE KINGS 
IIiIIdId by Slrgop Citti 

willi SM Orlando, loif Z. & Pallo llIIKhau 
Italy - (0IIItdy -I 997 

(English suIiIiIIIs · halion\anguage) 

April 20 

OUTSKIRTS 
Written & Dirtded by Peltrlubik 

with Juri Dulwomin, Nikoloi 0IyaIin & Alexander Pushkin 
lussia - 111_ - 1999 

• (English subttIes · lussian language) 

April 26 
May Film Screenings --------

2 W~DDING (OW 'G.noatty/5~ ... I .... , 9 A SHORT NIGHT "h"''''j.,,IiIto.1 
BURNT BY FROST ''''_1 16 THE TRUTH ABOUT 

3 GIRL AGAINST THE MAFIA II .... ' JANE & SAM ,"- x..,., 
BIRDCAGE INN I_, WOMAN SOUP IT_, 

4 SURF FOR LIFE ,IISAI 1 B EVENING OF ANIMATION 
JUST. MElVIN 'lISA' 23 KIKUJIRO '_I 

All fi!"!S sho~ in U(SD Mandeville Auditorium. ~Ims beain ot7pm. 
Single Films: Students S4. G.A. S6 Tilles subled to (honge. 

,wporlltlkklls must lit purchased lor lOCh film . '*'" ftatull discounts avaliaLle) 
UCSD BOX OFFtCE BSB-S34-TlXS 
FESTIVAL INFO: 858-534-0497 :-..:r.-..:...-=;;r .. Wi 

Visit our website 0 http://ueo.ucscl.edu ~"=!'I:.:!:-I=--:!'!: 
... ".... by IKSD IJnInnIIy hInIs Offk • • D cIt,l. of Sll*nt Affairs with suppolt from 
UCSD the UCSD VIsual Arts DtpI., lancImark Thtatrt Corp., Trimark Pktum & -..lIft.-
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"Thank you 
Kaplan ••• 

... Yesterday I had the chance to put all of the things the Kaplan 
class taught me and all of my hard work to good use. 

I cannot tell you how happy I am. Finally I have overcome 
one of my greatest weaknesses: the standardized test." 

- Melissa 
330 point increase 

Class starts April 26. Call to enroll! 

1·800·KAp· TEST 
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan 

·GRE Is the registered trademark 01 the Educational Testing Service. 

Kaplan gets you in. 

We'll do it for you: 

4!1 

textbook compan.on shopping 

We seardl the web for 

thea:~==~ 
, .. 
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EVE N T S 
DIttI GImmI AnchorIIim II lwei 
Buytickelstorthe 70's RoIerskaten~t, 
4/13 ($5 presale, $6 at door). 
o Skatewortd 0 Best Eyes Booth in 
PC all week. Tournament is Sat., 4115 
at the Muir Basketball Courts 0 9am. 
Good luck to all the fratemitiesl Love, 
your OM coaches. (4110-4113) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ATIENTION FILMMAKERS. We are 
currenUytakllg submissions forstudenl 
films. GuerrilaFllmmakers.com. OnlIne 
Digital Videos with Attitude. All Talent, 
No Budgel.(4I1Q-6/8) 

Temper, UCSO's literary magazine is 
now accepting short fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, and black , white artwork 
submissions for publication. Deadline 
is 4/14/00. Email submissions to 
arimbaudl 0 hotmail.com or call 
(858)455-9279 for add'i info. (416-4113) 

Tutor in yOOI area aIOlIld yourschedule, 
$10-$12 per hour, we are hiring for all 
subjects, apply online, 
www.successtutoring.com. (619) 51-
TUTOR. (4110-24) 

EMPLOYMENT 
TECHNICAL POSITIONS: Repair 
bench technician needed FT or PT to 
troubleshoot a wide variety of test & 
measurement equipment. Technical 
salesperson to sell our equipment , 
services nationwide from our Sorrento 
Valley location. Fax resume to 8581 
483-2899. (4113) 

Summer JobI For the environment 
$3000 to S5000I Summer. Campaigl 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TIle UCSD Guanfan ,. .. ,..e. the right to classify. edit. delete offenlive words Ind 
phr ..... and/or refuse.ny and a. adYertl .. manla wtthout prior notilicatlon. The Advertlaer 
wig not hold the Gu.ntian liable tor any Cllime mulling "om the publication of the 
• dvertl .. menl. The publilher ~I aIeo not be held accountable for any claim "om In 
agrHment made between the Idvertlser Ind the coneumer. 
Copy should be reviewed by the advertlser lor errors. In order 10 be ~ In the next 
regular laaus. IU errors muat be reporWd by the corrnpondlng deedIIne. Cnsdlt win only 
be given for !he Incorrect portion 0' the advertINmanI. There I,. no refunda lor ClnoetIaliona. 

P .... aencI ai, C«rMpa ...... ,...,...... Cl8uHleda 10: 
UCSD GuanIIan, Ann: CIaaaIfteda, IlOO GIImM.Drtve 1031', LII Jolla, CA 12013. 
Actu8lIocdon: S1udent eentlr A, Room 217. 

to Save the wilderness, Endangered 
Species, and to Reduce Toxic PoIuIion. 
Make A Dilf8l8nC81 Offices in Over 30 
States. Clmpllgn To Sliv. The 
Environment. 1-IOO-75-EARTH. 
(4\13-17) 

Tutor (Math, English) for 16 year old 
sophomore needed in my Del M(lrhome. 
Please cal 858-259-5183 and leave 
message. Aexible hours; $12.00\hour. 
(4\13-4\17) 

Attn: own a computer? Put it to workl 
$25-$75 hr. PT-FT. (800) 919-7024. (41 
13) 

Growing Internet company looking for 
part-time experienced salesperson. 
Good compensation and great learning 
environment. 15/hrs weekly. CaH 858-
558-4708 or emaW Gary 0 sdbc.com for 
details. (4113-4117) 

Website builder wanted, modifications 
of running webeite, must be done with 
HTML. Location North PB. Ethan (858) 
272-6040. WI pay well. (4113-4117) 

SPRINGISUMMER MARKETING 
INTERNSHIP For details email 
jinooObendnel.com (4110-4117) 

HELP WANTED- Computer 
challenged seeks computer· gifted 
student for private tutomg. Homeoffice 
located close to UCSO. 2-3 hoursIonce 
or twice weekly. Aexible schedule. 
Intermediate Word, File Management, 
Excel, Internet Searches. Fax resume 
to (858) 552-8376 or call (858) 453-
8681 . S9.0Ml0ur. (4110-4113) 

Here We 
Grow Again! 

We need friendly, professional 
copy conauhanls for 

ules/production in our 24-hour 
copy center. FT & PT, day, 
evenings, graveyard shifts. 

Great work environment, flexible 
hours, growth potential. 
Hiring on the spotl 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

.......... : 11,.,20 __ 
FKUIty I StIlt: .. ,., 20 __ 

AI olin: • ..,20 __ 

Advance payment la requQd. 

. Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

".00 .. column Inch 
DIedI ..... : 

,...... _ DIIpIIr AlII UnI AdI 

9553. (4110-4124) 

Mktg. Promotions Manager. Ultirnlte 
Summer Job!! Eneregetlc, self
motivated, responsible person to 
execute restauranllbar promotions for 
an Int'I Brewer. Must be 21 ,have own 
transpor1ation. Competitive salary. E
mail r8Sl.l'l18 IojobsOgHn2.com or fax 
202·~177, AIIn: ChaIteIJ. Cavalier. 
(411Q..4113) 

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
COMPANY has Introduced a new, 
patented skin care product for problem 
skin- IUtu"IIy C,..,. We need 
someone to introduce this product to 
day spas, eslhellcians, hair salons, 
smaH pharmacies, independent health 
food stores and alternative health care 
professionals.15-25 hour1lweek. $101 
hr. + commission + benefits to start. 
Please fax your application/resume 10: 
Ed FIIzjarreI c/o MeeoboIic Mai1tanance 
Products (541) 549-3299 or emaH 
infoOnaturallyclear.com. Personal 
interviews in San Diego the week of 
April 24th. (4110-4120) 

~ Master Mechanics -~. Eam $30-$70 lor a few hours whHe 
gaining research experience at high 
schools. No tong term commitmentl 
Schedule you training (858-822-2678) 
for April 25 or April 26 at 5:30 p.m. (41 
10-4124) 

FOREIGN. DOIiEanc 
1,1 : N .~ Costa Verde Center 

AU. MIAN ftHlCUa . 8650 Genessee Ave., Suite 200, 
858-457-9500 DODGE, IILVIIOUTH, CHllftLD, VOL.-MUI • AUDI 

F.ml/y OWned • 0pefMMI : Servtng ucso .me. 1.1 

WEBSITE ' DEVELOPMENT 
TECHNICIAN. Must be 'familiar with 
Microsoft Front Page, PhotoDrawand 
have own transpoItalion. DiverI9duties, 
flexible hours, advancement 
opportunities. Excellent work 
environment. $8.001 hour. Rign 760-
931-9553. (4110-4124) 

RETAIL SALES- La Jolla Cove Gifts, 
10-20 hours per week- start $8.00 
plus per hour. 1 Block from Cove. 
Parking permit provided. 8008 Girard 
*120. (858) 454-2297. (4110-4113) 

Students, Faculty & Staff 

CHICK OUI WlISlll fOa 

UCSD ONLY DISCOUNTS! The La Mesa Municipal Pool is currenUy 
accepting applications for LHeguard, 
Instructor, and Watercise, Sychronized 
Swim, Water Polo, Swim Team, and 
Adapted Aquatics Specialists. Call46&-
4178 for more information. Apply at 
5100 Memorial Drive, La Mesa. (416-41 
17) 

I www.tomlmmeCom I 
YiIa - m/c - am .. - dIacover - aim IhutIIe ..vice available to ClmpIII 

OLD FASHIONED ETHICS, COMMON S.N.E AND FAIR PllleES 

WORKSHOP ASSISTANT. Must have 
strong mechanical aptitude and basic 
skMls in automotive, machine shop, and 
cpnstructlon. Part-time, Flexible 
schedule, $8.oo/hour. RIGN 760-931-

5820 al!JTOPORT Mall 450-9494 

FOR THE 
FlRSTnME 

EVER: 
$10,000 

CASH BONUS 
PLUS 

$50,000 
FOR 

COLLEGE. 
Cboose to serve in one 

of the Armis ~'p'-priority 
occupau.naJ skills, and 
you could receive a cash 
bonus of up to $20,000, if 
you qualifY. Plus, earn up 
to $50,000 in money for 
college throusl! the . 
Montgomery G.I. Bill and 
the Aimy COllege Fund, 
if }'!,)u qUalify. 

Fmd out more about 
these great Army benefits. 
Talk to your loc3l Army , 
reauiter today. It could be 
one of the most rewarding 
calls you've ever made. 

s.n ...... 
,UI)7UoJ6S5 

ARMY. 
II ALL 10U CAM II: _ . .-m¥.-

NO (~OVER TO GET INe 
NO" I.D. REQ~D. 

As a matter of fact, all you need 

is a few bucks and 

our phone number. 

So give us a call and discover 

that not all pizza is alike_ 

• 

4130 La Jolla Village Drive 

::~~:: 458-9800 
. FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT r---------- ----r.--------- ----. : Pa I : LATE IAL: 

! 991°: . 99! 
109 I I 
I Umi1ed required. -- toppings oxt... I Limi1ed required. AdItIIoNI IOppingo .-. I 

only. EJOIirM 4I3C)W. L - t.,., to .... E'" 413000. • 

~--------------- --------------
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PIT SALES CLERKS tor busy UTC· 
Area Florist. Friendly, outgoing, 
individuals available days and 
weekends. No experience necessary. 
Call (858) 622-9999. (416-4113) 

Eam $1200 First Weeki Become a 
college representative lor a Fortune 
500 Company. Free Dell computer 
offered! Call 1-800-215-5269. Code * 
2447. (416-518) 

Counselors Wanted, 
SUMMERFUN.COM 0 UCSD, U of 
Michigan, Georgetown U, UCLA, , U of 
Vermont. Now hiring resident staff to 
mentor , accompany teens, for 4-7 
weeks, to amusement parks, concerts, 
etc. Must be 21 by JIJle 20th, Enjoy 
working with teens, Possess a valid 
drlver's license. We wi! be interviewing 
In your area soon. More Info: Jason 
(800) 645-6611, 
jason 0 summerfun .com; 
www.summerfun.com. (3116-4120) 

Pasadena area Summer Day camp 
now hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. Looking 
lor group counselors, IHeguards, and 
wranglers. Spend yoursumrner outside 
making new friends. Call TOM 
SAWYER CAMP 626-794·1156 or 
www.tomsawyercampe.com. (3113-41 
27) 

Wanted: Motivated Students to work 
for Brokerage Firm in La Jolla. Hourly 
wage + Bonuses. Flexible schedule. 
Gall Kevin 0 (858) 459-1045. (312-41 
17) 

FUN SUMMER JOBS. Gain valuable 
experience working with children 
~. We are looking torfun, caring, 
SUMMER DAY CAMP STAFF whose 
sunimer home is in lin Femalldo or 
Coneto Valley, Ventura, MalIbu, SImi 
Villey, or Clmlrillo. General 
CCUlseiors , Specialists: swinming, 
horses, canoeing, fishing, ropes course, 
'music and more. Summer salaries 
range $2,500-3,000+. For more 
information call .... 7I4oCAMP. (312-
5130) 

SS 1,000 SS Fundraiser. No efIort, Big 
Money! I No Investment. Work with your .. 
friends! Get a free t-shirt tool CaH Sue at 
1·800-808-7442 ext 104. (2128-4117) 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN 
MASSACHUSETTS , NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. Positions available for 
college students as general counselors 
and specially CCUlseiors in aU team 
sports, all individual sports such as 
Tennis' Golf, Waterfront and Pool 
activities, and specialty activities 
including art, dance, theatre, 
gymnastics, newspaper, rocketry , 
radio. (great salaries), room, board and 
travel. 6117-8116). Check cui ourwebsile 
and apply online at 
www.greatcampjobs.comorcaa1-800-
562-0737. (2/7-4117) 

Serving UCSD For 
Over 30 Years 

eCAMERAS 

-LENSES 

-CAMCORDERS 

eBINOCULARS 

eDARKROOM 
SUPPUES 

All · D,scollnt prIces' 
UCSD P D 's .Iece tcd' 

459·735 
7720 Fay Ave, La Jolla CA 
www.bobd8viscamera.com 

r' 
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$ 1500 weekly potential mallng for our 
circulars. No Experience Required. Free 
information packet Cal202-4S2n5940. 
(1/18:6/8) 

BARTENDERS Make $1OQ.$200 per 
night. No experience nee. Gall 619-
696-6665 ext. 273. (413·27) 

Studentlntem- To Cold CaD investors 
for Wall St. Firm. Hourly plus bonus
Toug, experience, entry 10 business . 
858. 459-1045. (4110-4120) 

JIIMIOn Ranch Camp, I genuine 
mountain Finch, .... couneelorl 
who Ire positive role models Ind 
Cln teach progrema like WIterfront, 
horMI, mt blkIs, theater, CFIfts, rock 
climbing, archery, riflery, etc. rm, 
bd+ $24OOIaummer. 800-4111-9082. 
www.Jem-onrenchclmp.com. (413-
13) 

La Jolla consulting lirm needs reliable 
part-time morning receptionislfrom Sam 
to 12. Great for undergradlgrad student; 
relaxed, professional atmosphere; 
phones, data entry, general dulles; fax 
resume attn: Renee (858)638-1809, or 
call (858)638-1800 ext 12. (413-17) 

Tutors for Algebra, Geometry, Galcutus, 
Chemistry, or Physics needed. 858-
635-8904. (413-13) 

OffIce Aut. Sind friendly KeamyMesa 
office seeks PT, detaU oriented worl<er 
for ftexible 20 hrlwk. Word & Excel req, 
Pmaker helpful. Varied duties incl gao 
office, data entry, organization. Fax 
resume to 858-571-7935. (413-13) 

Submarine· Help wanted, Part Time + 
Full Time, will work around your 
schedule. Pleasa call 760-941-9782 or 
858-451-0190. (416-27) 

ROOMMATES 
La Jolla Furnished Rooms, Kitchen 
Privileges, Phoneline, TV, Cable, 
RasponsIbIe, Quiet Neighborhood, 
Parking-PrIvate Entrance, WIn 'n' See 
Beach, Non-Imc*er. Utilities included 
S595.00. 1-858-459-6322. (416-5118). 

F OR RENT 
Don't Rent, buy the condo or housel 
Cheaper than rent. ReIMax Coital. 
Judith Haddox. 20 year expert. 
858274.44n. aeahappvhomeowner1 
(4\13) 

Wanted: a one bedroom epartment In . 
the La JoIIaIUTCAJCSO area 10 ItbIet 
ot rent for the SImner (JIN 28tl until 
SepIarmer 1st). C8II 858·457-5626. 

.arnaI: mbodmanOholmall.oom (4\13-
4127) 

Room for Rent, Kitchen & LaIRtry 
prIveIeges, New Home, VIew of UTC. 
Cal 858-578-0017 for deIaIs. (4\13-
4\20) 

Tworoorne avalable in MIra Mesa home 
for non·smoker. Security deposit 
required. $350 or $430 a month, utilities 
included. Move in ASAP. (858) 578-
2653 Dee or HaIena. (4\13) 

For Rent UTC\La.lola Colony Condo: 
3·Bedrooms, 2 .. 5 Baths, $1850, 
Available late June. Washer, Dryer, 
Refrigerator, Across from Coste Verde 
& UTC. 858-454-6462. (4\13-4\17) 

Cottage Lodging By the Sea for one, 
own bath. Available SprIng Break, April 
17-21-23. $100 per n~. (858) 454· 
2978. (413-13) 

UTCI La Jolla Colony Condo: 3 
Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, $1850, avaHabie 
late June. WASHER, DRYER, 
REFRIGERATOR. ACROSS FROM 
COSTE VERDE' UTC. 858-454-6462. 
(3113-4113) 

Looking for a place to live? 
www.houslng101.net ... Yourmoveoff 
campusl Search for apartments. Free 
roommete subletlistilgs. (2124-618) 

FOR S A LE 
Look Great for Less, Quality Beauty 
products by AVON. For brochures, or 
samples, call or e-man Scheryl 619-
267-1253, ScheryIWadeOmsn.com. (41 
10-4127) 

Tangerine IBook. G3 300MHz, 32MB 
RAM, 3.2 GB Hard DIsk. Was $1549, 
NOW $1349. From March 17..June 18, 
get an addIIIonaI64MB of RAM FREE 
when you PUrchUe an IBook and one 

of these HP printers: 840C, 970CXI or 
895CXI. UCSD Bookstore Computer 
Center. 858.534.4291. (M7619lUA) (41 
3-27) 

VV ANT E D 
Participants wanted for applied 
psychology experiments. Eam $12i1 
hour for participating as an experimental 
observer for 1-3 hours. Experinents 
involve viewWlg information on computer 
displays and making responses using 
the keyboard and mouse. Contact Sytvia 
at (858) 535-1661 lor details. (4110-41 
13) 

SUCCESS Tutoring Services, 
hundreds of tutors corne to you, at 

. horne or school. ALL SUBJECTS at 
ANY LEVEL, competitive pricing, 
discount packages available. (619) 51-
TUTOR or (619) 518-8867, or online at 
www.successtutoring.com. WE ARE 
HIRING. (4110-618) 

EGG DONORS NEEDED. 
ResponsIble, Healthy, Women Ages 
21·34 call Surrogate Parenting Services 
(800) 373·9525 or (909)301-9997. 
Personalized service with generous 
compensation. (4110-4124) , 

EGG DONORS NEEDEDI All races. 
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5000. 
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. 
(800) 886·9373. 
www.fertilityoptions.com. (1127-4117) 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for int~. If 
you are of entirely Chinese, Japanese, 

The UCSD Guardian 

or Korean descent, age 21-25, call 552-
8585 x 2182. (416-618) 

Caucasian American research subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are a 
UCSO student, 21-25, call 552-8585 
x2182. (4I1Q-6/8) 

Jewish American Research subjects 
reimbursed for interview. If you are a 
UCSD stUdent, 21-25, call 552-8585 
x4185 for more Information. (4110-618). 

SERVICES 
S eed Research 

IMRPOV TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
"The most fun you can _ 

have in Traffic School." 
Classes weekly in La Jolla 

and San Diego. 

(800,775-LAFF 

Attention writers, artists, and creativa 
peoplel SDBC is offering you the 
opportunity to gain local exposure for 
your work on our website. Contact Gary 
at 858-558:4708 wilh your ideas. Thank 
you. (4\13-4\17) 

Refer your friends or associates to 
SDSC and receive cash or service 
rewardsl Have your referral mention 

the GUARDIAN, the issue date, and 
your contact Information. Visit our site 
atwww.sdbc.comorcall858-558-4708 
for details. (4\13-4\17) 

Auto Collision, Personal Injury? Let 
UCSD alumni attorney represent you . 
No Fee until we recover. Brett Peterson, 
232-1826, Bauhaus830 yahoo.com. (31 
6-4113) 

LOST & FOUND 
STOLEN PAINTING. Stolen during 
Spring Break at Espresso Roma. The 
30" x 24" painting was called "Envy" 
and depicted a gold fish in a wine glass 
surrounded by other gold fish swimming 
in space. I am the artist and I spenta lot 
of time on this painting. I do not have 
any sketches or photos of it for my 
portfolio. Please contact me with any 
information: Staci Simoff (619) 295-
5863 or ssimoff0 ucsd.edu. (4\13-4124) 

PERSONALS 
www.thecommentator.com. (4\13) 

Muir College Council elections
vote HCOnd week, Mon-Thurs 0 
MOM. (4110-4113) 

CLASSIFIEDS 21 

Someday my prince will corne? Yeah 
right, I have a better chance at getting 
a Semi-formal date from E-Bay. (4110-
4113) 

ifs week 2; have you been to all of your 
classes yet? (4113) 

If elected, the bearded guy promises to 
shave ... so please, do us all a favor 
and vote for him!! (4/10-4/13) 

To my partner in crirne .. . I still love 
you!! Hope you get MOCAI L-J. (4/10-
4113) 

thumbs up? thumbs down? why do i 
have to know all this fancy sign language 
just to understand the guardian 
editorials. shouldn't my eighth grade 
reading skills be enough? (4/13) 

A Happy Weekend B-day to the G 
Business Office's Christina Villegas 
(Sun. 4/16) . Love her, love her 
Classifieds. (4/13) 

It ain't easy being purple. TrOUbled 
Teletubbie "Tinky-Winky" is in the news 
again. Thousands of unwitting doofuses 
swear that a talking doll of the closeted 
icon repeats the phrase "a gun, a gun.' 
All this from someone who can't even 
manage to make "Tubbie Toast.' (4/13) 

Stand back or I'll shool...myself. The 
teacher in Arizona who claimed to have 
been shot in her empty classroom 
admitted to shooting herself, and 
sending herself threatening letters. (41 
13) 

The Sun God Issue, May 18th! (4/13) 

ast Chance to Prt'par 

or the JUNE LSAT! 
Only a f~w spac~s I~ft! 

Summer schedules for the October exam are also available! 

800-2-REVI EW 
e 

www.r~vl~w~com 

T1i8 
Princeton 
~Review 
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, , 

Exceptional Instructors For Each Of 
The Six Topic Areas Of The MCAT~>+-+M 
Excellent Review Materials That You 
Get To Keep And Take "V'U'~~'-tf-¥i4M1H 

1-800-622-8827 
www.berkeley-re·view.com 
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One Win~ One Loss 
for Women's Tennis 
Sweeping Pamona was a piece of cake, but 
Trinity College proves to be a tougher task 
., AlMND VAlAN 
Staff Writer 

The UC San Diego women's 
tennis team split two games this 
weekend, winning against 
Pomona Pitzer but falling to 
Trinity College from San 
Antonio. 

The game against 
Pomona Pitzer College 
showcased 
UCSD's talented 
team 

The Tritons 
kept Pomona 
unbalanced and came 
out victorious in every 
facet of the matches. This was 
their sixth 9-0 victory over a team. 
Previous wins came against 
Washington University, Rhodes 
College, Pacific Lutheran, 
University of Redlands and 
University of San Francisco. 

Before this match, the team 
faced a tough Trinity College team 
that had a record of 14-1, a mirror 
image of l:lC San Diego's record of 
13-1. 

Trinity is ranked No.1 in the 
Division III West Regional, with 
UCSD close behind at No. 2. This 
match had a national champi
onship atmosphere; a team that 
the UCSD women's team will 
likely face late in the champi
onships. 

UCSD won two of the first six 
singles matches, capped by sopho
more Lyndsey Tadlock's victory 
over Laura Cumming, 6-2, 6-0. 

The first two singles matches 
ended in heartbreaking three-set 

losses by freshman Amy 
Tranckino and senior Yen Yen Ho. 
Trinity went on to take the match 
with an overall set score of 6-3. 
The loss prevents the UCSD team 
from gaining a higher seed in its 
region. 

"The Trinity match was to 
determine the No. 1 team in the 

region, which affects who 
we · play at Regionals: 

Head Coach Liz 
LaPlante said . 
"Trinity was very 
tough, but we had 
a very disappoint

ing loss to them 6-3 . It 
was a match we could win, 

but they just had a better day. 
Losing at No.2 and No. 3 doubles 
I?oth 8-5 was tough, and then los
ing at No.1 and No. 2 singles in the 
third set was disappointing as 
well." 

One bright pan of the match 
was the doubles play of Tranckino 
and Tadlock, who won their match 
8-2 over Lizzie Yasser and Amanda 
Browne. Their consistent play has 
given UCSD a boost on the dou
bles side. 

"The victor\' at No. 1 doubles by 
Tranckino and Tadlock was great: 
laPlante said. "That will assure 
them as one of the top doubles 
teams in the country." 

Both matches were played at 
UCSD, which for the Trinity match 
was unusual. The women's team 
usually has to travel to Arizona to 
play the team from San Antonio, 
but this time around it had the 

See TENNIS, Page 19 
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Polo: 
UCSD is victorious in 
tournament at Redlands 
c ............. ,... 24 

the a1ways-strong duo of Emma 
Kudritzki and Courtney Hemmerly, 
who caged three goals apiece. 
Hilary Smith found'the back of the 
net twice, and Alice Huszes. Erin 
Welsh and Oana Thcker chipped in 
goals for the Thtons in their win
ning effort. 

The Thtons' next rnatchup was 
with the more reputable coUective 
from Loyola Maramount University. 

The liitons continued winning 
by beaong LMU 7-5. 

Other'IHton scoring came com
plimentary of Welsh, with two tal
lies. and Joanna Chung and 
Kudritzki, who added single scores. 
Hadiashar was a force to be reck
oned with in the cage with a four
save performance for UCSO. 

Nobody Knew if the Thtons had 
the mental and physial endurance 
to improve on their exauciating win 
YS. LMU, as the players had given 
everything they had in that battle 
and the chance of a let-down going 
into the final was on the minds of 
many. The Thton players. ho~. 
keyed up from their awesome victo
ry and came out ready to play in the 
finals face-off against UC Davis. 

The Thton's knew this match 
would be difficult from the begin
ning. They needed to reach deep and 
come up with an effort that exceed
ed everything they had previously 
given in the tournament. 

Thcker, Smith, Angie Kondrat 
and Kudritzki rang up goals in the 
tournament-clinching victory. 
Hadiashar came up with a huge 
nine-save effort in the cage, keeping 
the Davis offense on lockdown and 
allowing the Thton offense to come 
through with the winning shots. 

The liitons next face San Diego 
State on Friday at 3:30 p.m. at 
Canyonview Pool. 

Crew: 
Women rebuilding as men 
are dominate 
CoiIIIa •• d .... ,... 24 

in the country: women's crew 
Head Coach Patti Pinkerton said. 
"It's the largest on the West Coast: 

In the American Specialty Health 
California Cup Collegiate men's 
varsity eight, UCSD finished third 
in a time of 6:25.9. The men then 
placed eighth in the collegiate 
novice petite division with a time of 
6:32.8, and the Thtons finished sev
enth in the Derek Guclker 
Memorial Cup Men's Collegiate 
novice eight in a time of 6:38.2. 

The American Specialty Health 
California Cup Grand Final had the 
liitons finishing a strong second 
with a time of 6: 17. just a length 
behind liinity. 

The liiton women are lacking 
any big women in their boats. 

"We don't have a heavy weight 
team: Pinkerton said. "We wanted 
to race as much as we [could)." 

In the A.W. Coggeshall Cup 
Collegiate Women's Light Weight 
Preliminary, the Thtons placed fifth 
with a time of 7:58.85. In the A.W. 
Coggeshall Cup Collegiate Light 
Weight Grand Final, the Thtons 
rowed a 7.49 for fifth place. . 

"We're actually pretty happy 
with the results and the experience 
at the crew classic,· Pinkerton said. 
"I'm really proud of all the girls. We 
have a lot of novices. I'm looking 
forward to next season.· 

Filippone was equally pleased 
with the men's team's performance. 

"We have a really solid rowing 
program: Filippone added. 
"We're definitely well-known. 
We're starting to get known 
nationwide: 

The Triton crew team next 
heads to the Western Collegiate 
Rowing Association 
Championships on Saturday at 
Lake Natoma at 7 a.m. 
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Softball Team Breezes Through Wins 
J:eea Harlan '5 no-hitter over Pomona is just one of four victories the Tritons have picked up recently 

Sports Editor 

The UCSD softbaU team looks 
to be unstoppable. The liitons 
continued to roll as they picked up 
four recent wins to improve their 
record to 20-5. 

·We're definitely not at our 
peak yet: UCSD Head Coach 
Patti Gerckens said. ·With each 
game, they learn more. Their con
fidence is building. They know 
they have a lot of games to go." 

Last Wednesday, the Thtons 
played their first home game in 
three weeks. They beat Pomona
Pitzer 8-0 in each of two games of 
a double-header and then downed 
La Verne 8-0 and 4-1 in two 
games on Sunday. 

·Pomona was not a very good 
team: Gerckens said, ·but we did
n't play down to their level, which 
is good: 

In the first game of the double
header, Thton Leta Harlan kept 
Pomona at bay as she tossed a six
inning no-hitter. Harlan struck 
out seven frustrated batters and 
walked one en route to victory. 

·She .was just keeping them off 

balance: Gerckens said. ·She 
came up with a good win." 
. Offensively, UCSD's Michelle 
Wilson led the way by going 4-4 
with two runs scored and two 
RBIs. 

The game started slowly, and it 
wasn't until the third inning that the 
scoreboard lit up. The Thtons 
I~ three runs in the third on 
their way to the 8-0 mercy-short
ened win. 

In the second game against 
Pomona, UCSD again had a 
strong pitching performance to 
open up room for its offense. 

Erin Flanigan picked. up the 
win for the Thtons after allowing 
only four hits. Harlan earned a 
save by strikin~ out three and not 
allowing a sin~.e hit. 

Harlan, Kristina Anderson and 
Erin Bridges earned their keep on 
the offensive side of the ball as 
they all drove in two runs apiece. 

UCSD did not let up against La 
Verne on Sunday in a double-head
er. 

Harlan picked up another win in 
the first game of the set as she struck 
out seven batters and allowed only 
two hits. Her record now stands at 

7-2. Harlan helped her own cause 
by going 2-3 at the plate and driving 
in two runners. Wilson also was 2-3 
and knocked in one. 

It was an odd.contest. The two 
sides battled each other evenly for 
four and a naif innings. Then, in the 
bottom of the fifth, UCSD struck 
and La Verne coUapsed. 

·We started hitting the ball: 
Gerckens said. ·We made them 
make mistakes and they fell apart." 

The liitons scored eight runs 
on four hits and five La Verne 
errors in the fifth to force an end 
to the contest by way of the mercy 
rule. 

The 1titons used their 
momentum from the first game 
against La Verne to propel them
selves to victory in the Second 
game of the double-header. 

UCSD knocked in four runs in 
the first inning alone and cruised 
to a 4-1 conquest. 

MicheUe Di Michieli was the 
liitons' spark in the contest. She 
drove in two runs in the first 
inning to lead her team to victory. 

·We were pumped up heading 
into the second game.. Gerckens 
said. "We should have scored more.· 

Flanigan picked up the win on 
the mound for UCSD. She strUck 
out three and allowed one hit. The 
win moves her record to 9-3. 

Stacey Bolaris came on in the 
sixth inning to clean up and pick 
up the save. 

Gerckens said the Tritons have 
grown as a team of late. 

"In Florida, they played well 
and they got to know each other: 
Gerckens explained. "The team 
knows how much the seniors 
want it. The team wants it. It 
comes from everybody. Everyone 
in the dugout gives 100 percent." 

The Tritons don't need to pack 
their bags anytime soon as they 
will continue to play at home. 

On Thursday, UCSD will com
plete a game against Claremont 
that was called due to darkness. 

Then on Friday, UCSD kicks 
off the UC San Diego Power Bar 
Classic. Claremont, La Verne and 
Southwestern College look to be 
the next victims of the mtons. 

UCSD plays at 2 p.m. on Friday 
against Claremont and then at 4 
p.m. on the same day against La 
Verne. The championship game is 
slated for Saturday at 4 p.m. 

THINKING OF MOVING OFF-CAMPUS~ 
HERE'S A STUDENT THAT DID ••. 

"WHEN I THOUGHT OF MOVING OFF campus, I called 

TOBIN to help my family and I find a condominium close 

to school. Tobin was able to help us find a condo that fit our 

budget. Tobin made it very easy for my family and I to invest 

in the right property. Today, I live with my best friends, and 

our property has appreciated in value since we bought it. 

Give Tobin a call if you and your F?arents are thinking of 

buying a property around UCSD. He will help you tool" 

- Natalie Richard, WalTM College 

TOBIN 
One of UCSD's fj~ 

iulsoa 1999 
SDAIl® Il~altor® 

of the Y~a, 
Nom;n~1 

You can: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends ... HOME PRICES CONTINUE TO INCREASE ... 
HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL NOW. DON'T 

WASTE YOUR MONEY PAYING RENT! 

• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage ... 
• You live in the condo for FREE, and ... 
• ... your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage! 

COLDweLL 
DAN~CR U 

ASSOCIATES 
REALTY 

Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Call Tobin today at 

91188...., S_. S.100. San Diego. CA 92131 
Each oec. It ~"'''1IIy owned end oper8Ied 

(858)637-0609 (voice mail) (858)621-5279 (offic~) 
e-mail:Finestrealtor@hotmail.com 

"What a Great Experience!" 
Learning the language. Meeting 
people. Coming face to face with 
history, art and architecture, culture, 
food and fun. 

UNIVERSITY 
STUDIES ABROAD 
CONSORTIUM ... 
Small classes. Personal attention. Fully 
accredited - receive university credit. 
We provide great classes in intensive, 
language, history, anthropology, art, 
business, economics, political science ... 

University Studies Abroad Consortium 
University of Nevada MS/323 • 
Reno, Nevada 89557 
(775) 784-6569 
E-mail: usaC@Unr.edu 
http://usac.unr.edu 

AUSTRALIA • BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CHINA • COSTA RICA • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE 

GERMANY· IRELAND • ISRAEL· ITALY· MALTA· NEW ZEALAND· SCOTLAND· SPAIN· THAILAND 

.. 
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MIf •• ____ ,." 

"-fCM ...... 
- Pete Slmpras after us win over 

the Czech RopuI)Iic In the l><lvi$ Cup. 

Fulton 
Corner 
Robert Fulton 

Playing the Garnes 
Decides Winners 

This weekend brought up one 
of the most-spoken cliches in 
sports: "That's why you play the 
game: 

The first instance came in the 
Master's Golf Tournament and the 
second took place in the Davis 
Cup tennis matchup this past 
weekend 

Heading into the Master's com
petition, the great Tiger Woods was 
the overwhelming favorite. He has 
had a stellar year and a stellar 
career, plus he has won the 
Master's in the past. 

Woods is hands down the best 
golfer playing today. He has a 
good chance of winning every 
match he enters. However, this 
does not mean he will be success
ful. 

Before Master's play even 
started, the media were practical
ly sizing him up for the green 
jacket. Slow down. ot so fast. 

There were other golfers in the 
tournament, and four of them 
proved to be better than Woods 
this weekend as he finished fifth . 
The winner of the tournament 
was Vijay Singh, who finished at 
10 under par, six strokes ahead of 
Woods. Woods is the best golfer 
today, but he is not the best 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 

That tS why they play the 
game. 

The second example, which 
came at the Davis Cup competi
tion, was a near disaster. The U.S. 
team was the heavy favorite to 
take the tournament. With the top 
two singles players, Andre Agassi 
and Pete Sampras and the best 
doubles team on the planet, Alex 
O'Brien and jared Palmer, there is 
no reason it should not have 
been . 

The Czech Republic had other 
ideas on its mind, however. 

Agassi did his job winning both 
matches he competed in, but over
whelming favorite Sampras lost his 
first match and the doubles team 
found itself on the losing end. 
Things looked perilous. 

In Sampras' final match, he sus
tained an injury. He played through 
it and eventually pulled out the 
win, sending the United States to 
the semi-final round, but not 
before giving heart attacks to many 
U.S. tqlOis fans. The United States 
was favored to breeze through the 
competition, but was almost sent 
packing. 

I look for the United States to 
take the Davis Cup title. Heck, I 
look for the U.S. to take most com
petitions. Be it World Cup to the 
Olympics to world tennis and golf 
competitions, I think the US will 
win. This is partly out of the fact 
that we have many of the best ath
letes in the world and partly 
because I root for the home team. 
It is a pride thing. Despite all of 
this, there is one thing that rings 
true: they have to earn it first. 

Again, this is why they play the 
game 

Assumptions have made fools 
out of many people in the sports 
world. There are favorites in every 
competition, but practically hold
ing the awards ceremony even 
before play begins is a sin. If you 
assume and wind .uP wrong, you 
make an ass out of you and me, and 
that is why they play the game. 
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PORTS 
Tritons Upset Aztecs 3-2 
Down two games to none, UCSD battles back to beat the SDS U in final home game of the year 
By BILL BURGER 
Sports Editor 

Things were looking bleak for the Tritons 
in front of a season-high crowd of 651 late 
Tuesday night. San Diego State University was 
up two games to none and leading 16-15 in 
the third, serving for the match. UCSD was 
down but not out as the Tritons overcame two 
match points in the third game to take the win, 
later winning games four and five to win the 
match. 

In the first game, the Thtons got off to a slow 
start and were down 10-3 before the crowd had 
gotten into their seats. After a mini run by the 
Tritons to bring the game to 10-6, SDSU shut 
the door and won 15-6. 

"One of the things we need to work on is 
starting fas t," Head Coach Ron Larsen said. 
"That means we need a good warm-up and we 
need to be focused. If we can get on the teams 
back East early, we can demoralize them." 

In game two the Tritons again got off to a 
slow start, losing the first three points. The 
Tritons fought back and tied the game at nine 
after a kill by Ben Vernon. UCSD was unable to 
keep the momentum, eventually losing the 
game 10-14. 

Game three was as tight as could be as the 
point differential was never more then two 
points. When the going got tough, the Tritons 
looked to Donald Chen. 

"We wanted to win it or lose it with our go
to guy, and Donald has been our go-to guy all 
season," Larsen said. "The way he handled the 
pressure gave him some confidence and gave 
our team more confidence in him." 

Chen blew up for a season-high 38 kills and 
carried the Tritons on his back to a 17-15 win 
in the third game. 

In game four, the Tritons got on the Aztecs 
early and went up 5-0. 

SDSU won the next six points to get within 
two. Matthew Holve then stuff-blocked the 
SDSU attack to win the game 15-12 and send 
the match to a deciding fifth game. 

The Tritons fell behind by two at 4-6. With 
rally scoring in effect, the Tritons' hopes 
seemed to be dwindling. After a Chen kill made 
it 6-7, Raffi Mitillian had three big serves, 
including two aces, to give the Tritons a 10-8 
lead . From there the Tritons played solid 
offense and won one point at a time. 

Usa Hltf/ GuardIan 

ItNIcII: Triton Donald Chen, who tallied 38 lUlls, and teammate Matthew Halve leap up tJJ block a hit 
from an Aztec opponent during UCSD's 3-2 victory over SDSU on Tuesday. 

Chen's 8th kill of the night gave UCSD a 
15-12 victory in game five and its first win 
against a Division I school this season. 

"I think that this was a really important 
match," Larsen said. · We found out that we 
were mentally tough . That was something that 

will help us in New jersey." 
From here the Thtons head to New jersey for 

the Division III Invitational Championship. The 
first round is on Friday night and the champi
onship game will be held Saturday. Look for cov
erage of the tournament in Monday's Guardian. 

Rowing Competes in City 
Championship, Crew Classic 

Women's Water Polo 
Takes Tournament 

Men dominate over rival San Diego schools 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD men's and 
women's crew teams had two 
major competitions in San Diego 
the past two weekends, and both 
teams performed well . 

The San Diego City 
Championships at Mission Bay 
this weekend featured UCSD, 
San Diego State University and 
the University of San Diego. 

"At the city championships, we 
won all three events we entered," 
men's crew Head Coach Michael 
Filippone said. "We have a really 

so Ed squad this year: 
The men 's team took the var

sity eight event in a time of 
6:21.7. It won the men's novice 
eight race in a time of 6:56.3 and 
the men's novice four won with a 
time of 8:28.1. 

As for women, their results 
weren't quite as good as the men 
but still did well. . 

In earlier action, both crew 
teams competed in the San Diego 
Crew Classic on April 1-2, which 
boasts 3,500 athletes. 

"It's· one of the largest regattas 

See CBW, Page 23 

Upcoming Events 

Tritons flex their muscles in a pool of schools 
By aeon BURROUGHI 
Staff Writer 

The UCSD women's water 
polo squad knew it had its work 
cut out for it as it had to face' off 
with many of the top competitors 
in women's water polo. 

The NCAA Western Water 
Polo Association Tournament, 
however, saw the Thtons in top 
form, clawing their way to a first
place finish in a challenging field. 
The tournament consisted. of 
teams from University ' of 
Redlands, Cal St. San Bernadino, 
Loyola Maramount, Whittier 

College, UC Davis, O ccidental 
College, Cal St. Bakersfield, UC 
Santa Cruz, Claremont-Mudd
Scripps and Pomona Pitzer. 

None of these teams could 
match the tenacity of the UCSD 
team, which went undefeated en 
route to the tournament champi
onship. Its first showdown came 
against the University of Redlands, 
who were clearly no match for the 
powerful Thton polo squad -
UCSD crushed Redlands to the 
tune of an 11 -3 score. 

Key performances came from 

See POLO, Page 23 

tHURSDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY-SATURDAY SATURDAY 
Women's tennis vs. Caly 
Poly Pomona at 2 p.m. 

Men's tennis vs Point 
Lorna Nazarene at 2 p.m. 
Water polo vs. SDSU at 

3 :30 p.m. 

Softball UCSD Power Bar Classic vs. Claremont Friday 
2 p.m, La Verne Friday at 4 p.m. Saturday 4 p.m. 

Championship 
Volleyball Div. 1II Invitational Championship at 

Hoboken, NJ 

Water polo vs. Loyola 
Marymount 12 p.m. 

Associated Students 

ELECTIONS 2000 
SAMPLE BALLOT 

Monday - Thursday 
April 10, 11, 12, 13 

VOTE via Studentllnk 
httpll:studentlink.ucsd.edu 

or on campus at 
Price Center Library Walk 

Campus polling times: 
Monday, April 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Tuesday, April 11 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Wednesday, April 12 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Thursday, April 13 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Results will be announced at Round Table Pizza, Price Center 
Thursday, April 13. 4.30 pm 

···TAKE THIS PAMPHLET WITH YOU TO THE POLLS··· 



The 1999·2000 A S Councit would Joke to ex1end a special THANK YOU to the Iollowlng people lor their supporl 
dunng ElectIOns 2000 
POUWORKERS; UCSD students 

TIle Guard",": 
Photographer David Pllz 
Business Manager' Pamela Fruge 

BALLOT FOAMATIDESIGN: Anna Mason 
SUPPlEMENTAL PHOTOSTAKEN BY: T_1e a
ASUCSD Marketing Coordinator Tracie Davee 

("""'-"""""'_IIIW1IondneaJ 

ASUCSO ELECTIONS COMMITTEE; 
Election. MINlger; Jachyn Davis 
A.S. Advt_ ; Paul DeW,ne 
A.S. E • • cullve s.c .... ry: Anna Mason 
Election Committ8e members: 
Kns ErICkson Shamon Hagan 
Shtge Itoh 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VOTER INSTRUCTIONS 

ASUCSO Election By ..... Article VII 
A. Eligibility of Vot ... 

Each undergraduate student who IS enrolled lor the Spring Quarter WIll be eligIble to vote. 

Voting Procedure, 
I . log onto hltpll:studenthnk.ucsd.edu 

2 . Go into AS Elections and lollow instructions 

3 . Follow slep by slep Instructions 

4 . Vole lor candidate 01 your choice both campus wide and ~ college representatives. 
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1, PRESIDENT 

o Doc Khaleghl 
INDEPENDENT o All Yazdi 

o DerrlckYee 

o Tariq Parwanl 

o Scott Mantell 

2. VICE PRESIDENT INTERNAL 

o TracyLe 

o Jeff Dodge 
'Nl?EPENDENI 

3. VICE PRESIDENT EXTERNAL 

o Ian J, Stewart 

o Justin Grooms 

o Eugene L 0, Mahmoud 

4, viCE mi., FINANCE 

o Sam Shooshtary 

o Matthew Powell 
INQEPENQENI 

5, COMMISSIONER, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

o Lana Kreldle 
IN!?EPENOENT 

6. COMMISSIONER, COMMUNICATIONS 

O Rami Shaarawy 
INDEPENDENT 

7, COMMISSIONER, PROGRAMMING 

o 
o 
o 

Grace L Fairchild 

Cassie Williams 
INDEPENDENT 

Vicky Bender 

(ASUCSD 2000 ) 
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2 OFFICIAL BALLOT - ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
UNIYERSIU OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO - ApRIL 10-]3, 2000 

8, COMMISSIONER, SERVICES & ENTERPRISES 

o Anu Shome 

O Matthew Conroy 
INDEPENDENT 

9, COMMISSIONER, STUDENT ADVOCACY 

o 
o 

AmyKuo 

Johan Hili 
INDEPENDENT 

FEE REFERENDUM QUESTION 

10, FEE REFERENDUM QUESTION 1 

Vol. for ONE 

Vote for ONE 

Do you support an Increase of S.75 per student per quarter to the A.S. 
Student Activity Fee as a constitutional fee lock, in for the USSA, the 
United States Student Association, the country's oldest and largest 
national student organization. 
USSA works on Issues of educational access including increasing 
federal financial aid , recruitment and retention of traditionally 
underrepresented students, and campus safety. USSA represents and 
advocates for all students and is a student voice on Capitol HIli, in the 
White House, and in the Department of Education. This is a limited fee 
Increase, beginning in the Fall of 2000 and ending in the Spring of 2002. 

o YES 

ONO 

REVELLE COLLEGE 

1, JUNIOR SENATOR 

o Nina Button 

o Vince Vasquez 

~~N~ 

o 
o 

Mena Khan 
iNDEpENDENT 

RahulSatin 

Vote for ONE 

Vote for ONE 

(ASUCSD 2000) 

OFFICIAL BALLOT - ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
UNIIVEI~~~ SAN 

1. A~LARGEREPRESENTAnVES 

0 Mark Stickel 

0 Lauren Acheson 

0 Jenlca Allen 

0 Aaron Wang 

0 AndrewCh .. 

0 JenChang 

0 Larry Chen 

0 Paul Lin 

0 Zachary Bourk 

0 Christine Mahfouz 

0 Romyl Mabanta 

2, SPEAKER OF tHE ASSEMBLY 

0 DorlsChun 

0 Rachel urn 
MUIR COLLEGE 

1, SENIOR SENATOR 

o St~elfer 
2. JUNIOR SENATOR 

O~aon 
3, SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

o 
o 
o 

David Lebowitz 

Elizabeth Erwin 
INDEPENDENT 

Stephen Rei. 

(ASUCSD 2000) 
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4 OFFICIAL BALLOT · ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO · APRIL 10-13 2000 

MUIR COLLEGE COUNCIL 

1. COUNCIL CHAIR 

o Mike Friedman 

O Cristina Villegas 
MUtAONSNOWI 

2. APPOINTMENTS & EVALUATIONS 

o Lara Hardlnge 

3. COMMissioNER OF RECORbs 

o Raymond Tul 

Vot. forONE 

Vot. for ONE 

Vot. for ONE 

4. EMISSARY OF COLLEGE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
Vol. lor ONE o Ondrea Austin 

5. MUIR DIVERSITY ADVOCATE 

o James Ling 

6. TRANSFER STUDENT ADVOCATE 

o Laura Biery 

THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLEGE 

1. JUNIOR SENATOR 

2. SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

o 
o 

OferBariev 

Shana Thakur 
INDEPENDENT 

Vot. lor ONE 

Vot.forONE 

Vot. for ONE 

Yol,forONE 

THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLEGE COUNCIL 

1. COUNCIL CHAIR 

O Emlko Burchill 
IMAGINE o Jessica Marler 

2. VICE CHAIR 

o Michelle Law 
IMAGINE 

Vot. for ONE 

Vote for ONE 

(ASOCSb 2000) 
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THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLEGE COUNCIL 

3. DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMING 

o Adam Sharkl 
IMAGINE o Brltta Call 

4. DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

o William Tun ick 
IMAGINE 

5. DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS 

O Eric Lawrence 
IMAGINE 

6. DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

O Scott Mlnerich 
IMAGINE 

7. STUDENT AT LARGE 

O Patricia Piers 
IMAGINE 

Vot.for ONE 

Vote for ONE 

Vot.for ONE 

Vole tor ONE 

Vot. forTWO 

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE REFERENDUM 

8. FEE REFERENDUM QUESTION 1 
Do you approve the establishment of a three dollar ($3) per student per 
quartor ($9/year) fee to be assessed to all Thurgood M arshall College 
students? The money raised as a result of the fee Will be used by 
Thurgood Marshall College Student Council to expand programs and 
services to Thurgood Marshall College students; t~e fee shall be 
assessed every quarter during the period beginning with Fall Quarter 
and ending with the conclusion of Spring Quarter (thiS period shall not 
include summer sessions) o YES 

ONO 
WARREN COLLEGE 

1. SENIOR SENATOR 

O Britt Trozzl 
INDEPENDENT 

2. JUNIOR SENATOR 

o Erik Smith 

3. SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

O Luke Colin Arrington 
INDEPENDENT 

(ASOCSD 2000) 
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S 
E 

T Vote lor ONE 

H 0 J .... Cow.rd 
I 0 How.rdL .. S 

0 Corl Hall · P · · 
A 2. VICE PRESIDENT INTERNAL 

M Vote lor ONE 
p o Su .. nY .. 
H o M.reusL .. L 
E 3. VICE PRESIDENT EXTERNAL 
T Vote for ONE 

T 
o J.nnlfer P.rklns 

0 4. TREASURER 
Vote'orONE 

H o Yoko Ig.w. 

E o K.tMee L 
p 5. EXECUTIVE COMMmEE 

Vote lor ONE 

M o Am.nd. R.lswlg 
A 6. COMMissioNER OF COMMUNITY sERVicE K Vote'orONE 
E 0 Pam.la Shu 

y 0 LaurenL .. 
0 
U 0 Neh.Bubn. 
R 

7. COMMISSIONER OF COMMUTER AFFAIRS 

C 
Vote lor ONE 

H o Carrie Chol 

0 8. COMMISSIONER OF CULTURAL CONCERNS 
I limlrsuQH~ 
C o Kristin Beaudoin 
E 
S 9. COMMISSIONER OF PROGRAMMING 

liszil fg[ QH~ 

0 NaneyHwang 

0 Beeky Denson 

(ASUCSD 2000) 
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COLLf:(;l: STUDENT COUNCIL 

10. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLICITY 
Vott tor ONE o Tin. MI.ko Say.m. 

o Larl ... Barry 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT REFERl: Nour.l 

11. CONSTITUTIONAL REFERENDUM QUESTION 1 
Do you approve 01 the new Warren College Student Council Constitution 
(see page 30 lor fuM text) • 

o YES 

ONO 
UEANOR ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 

1. SENIOR SENATOR 

o Rebecca Hamburg 
N?EPEtW1T 

2. JUNIOR SENATOR 

o ..... Iea WIIII.ms 
INOEPENOEN! o Adrlenn. N. T.ylor 

3. SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

OJ~ry 

o Kelly XI Huel Lallth R.n.slngh. 

Vote for ONE 

liott tor ONE 

Ygt,forONE 

STUDENT COUNCIL at ELEANOR ROOSEVEL T COLLEGE 

1. CHAIR 
Vote for ONE o Jennlf.r Dodd Decamp 

2. VICE CHAIR 
liotl fg[ QNE o Nath.lI. Anh·True L.Ngoc 

o Ch.ryl Lynn Janz.n 

(ASUCSD 2000) 
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OFFICIAL BALLOT· ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
\;A,Ut"IUH''f'A. SAN 

o Halle Beltollahl 
Vot.'orONE 

o Kathryn Martin 

4. AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVES 

o Erik Sean Sapln 
Vot. lor ONE 

o Anahlta Ferasat 

o Marlsa B. Maskln 

REFERENDUM QUESTION 1 
Do you approve the establishment 01 a live dollar ($5) per student per 
quart~r (S15/year) lee to be assessed to all Eleanor Roosevelt College 
students? 

The money raised as a result 01 the lee will be used by Student Council 
at Eleanor Roosevelt Co/lege to expand programs and services to 
Eleanor Roosevelt College students; the lee shall be assessed every 
quarter dunng the period beginning with Fall Quarter and ending with the 
conclusion 01 Spring Quarter (this period shall not include summer 
seSSions) 

o YES 

ONO 

(ASUCSD 2000) 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 

I have clone a lot In 3 years 
Revelle Sophomore Senator 

CommiSSIOner of Academic AHairs 
Chair, Co-op Oversight Comminee 

Chair, AS Parking Committee 
• Vice-Chair, UCAB 

- Executive Assistant to the AS President 

I want to do a lot In my last year. 
Increase student parking 

Make us a Division If leader 
Increase Student Organization Funding 
- Fight for more hoUSing, on & Off-campos 

- Increase Doverslty & Retention 

I have learned a lot in COllege 
I have learned to understand, care, and love my university 

I have learned that one person can make a dlHerence for all 
students, present and luture 

Doc Kha/eghl 
INOEPENO('NT 

AI/Yazdi 

I have learned how 

IIoIe INDEPENDEIIlT. IIoIe for DOC. 

You need a candidate who Isn't afraid to do anything And I mean 
anything 

UCSD is a great school, but I can make it better. I can relate to people 
In a wide variety of Issues whether it be about parking tickets ( I've got 
too many of those), how dorm fOOd is In some respects similar to 
airplane fOOd, and trying to understand why shuttle drivers have to wave 
to each other 

But seriously, there are many improvements that can be made. 
As AS President I will' 

- Extend library hours during final weeks to 3am 
- Increase' of classes with lecture notes 
- Make UCSD athletics a Division II leader 
- Provide beller concerts and programming 
- Support General Store Co-op opinions 
- Allow transfer students hOUSing on campus 
- Expand Triton Taxi 
- Make all UCSD resources more public 

A vote for Ali ensures you democracylll Together we can stop Big 
Brotherlfl 

9 



PRESIDENTIAL CANDI[JATES 

r.rlq P.rw.nl 

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE 

I, Derrick 'Me, a. your AS Preaident promise to giw -rv student at UC 
San DIego a voice In their IChooI I wiU give equal rtp(nentation to III 
.tudents and make the environment one IIlatl. enjoyable Ind oomfort. 
able lor In 

My primary goal will be to have an AS that I. representative 01 the 
SChool'. population so that everyone has a chance to be heard. 
The secondary goal is to make changes that people will "'"*'1ber pasl 
nelCl year 

I will try and bring new 100d stands to Price Center because we have. 
--. whal Jlmba Juice has done lor aN 01 our...... La" but '*'C 
nol least, I will bring better event. to school 10 we Ire not a!wl!! 
studying because there is nothing to do I will bring as many greal benal 
here as POSSIble, either lor on campus concerts or lor W,nleffeat or SGod _ 

-

NOCANDIDo\TE STATEMEHr AVAI..A8t..E 

UCSD needs a president who will 
• Telilhe truth and take responsibility lor all deaaions 
• Obtain stUClent input and act in the best interest 01 every studtot 
• Have 101low·thrOUgh and drive to make thIng. happen 

As the Asl!OCjated StYdent Pruidon! twill yM my 
IXRerjence strong work ethic loci y"ipn 

10 wprI! !or VONI 
Goals 

• L_ .tucMnt .... and light lor atudeOll' rIghta by wor1clng wiIii the 
University 01 California Student Association and the United States 
Student ASSOCiation w 

• Incre_ lIudent partdng and ensure the safety 01 aN lots 
• er._ MAJI.CMIpue Commue.r~ Md,.,....,arg.". 

utlon IS the central point lor all commuter and transfer issues 
• Add,... IlIue. that eIfec:t .tuclent. Which Nve previously been 

overlooked and then lett to be dealt with by administrators 
Experience and Accomplishments 
• TMC Student·at·Large and Interim Vice Chair 
• A S. Assistant Programmer and Commissioner 01 Programming 
• TMC Resident Advisor 

• Conllrmed Maya Angelou as the keynote speaker lor the 2000 All. 
Campus Commencement 

Brought Wyclel Jean, Goo Goo Dolls, Save Ferris and others to our 
campus 

Make lhe smart choice lor a better communityl 
More Inlo' hllP'l!www geo",lies com/ootscott2QQQ Vote SCOII Mantell lor AS Presidenl 

E·mail gotSCO!l2OOO@yahoo com 
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VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 

VICE PRESIDENT INTERNAL 

How can campus lile be improved lor you? 
Vole Tracy La lor V.P. Internal. I'M work my harde.t and do the beIIt I 
can to gel you the results you deserve. 

Its time YOU took control 01 YOUR A S. Council. "YOU want a candidate that'll work hard and dedicate 
time, energy and efforts in worthwhile, meaningful projects benefiting 
YOU as a student, vote lor me. 
EXPERENCE: 
· MarshllM Frethman and Sophomore Senator 
· A.S. Senate Chair 
· UCSD Academic Senate, Undergraduate Advisor 
F ELECTED tWIlL: 
· Recognize the work 01 .1uo1ent organizations through • larger A.S. 

S"*,,, 0rpniutI0n Benquet, and Increased moral and financial 
support, 

· " Work towards cultural diversity thrOUgh continued support 01 outreach 
and retention ellorls such as the UCSO Cultllf8' Celebnotlon, HIgh 
School eom.-. and OASIS, A.S. OuIrMch Program. 
Enhance student life by de.Hng with laaues surrounding .. tety, 
p8I1dng, and .tudent..... . 
Acliwly Involve leaders 01 UCSD in IiINng EVERY A.S. oornmillee 

.. ~tIwough-l8nlcommunlclltlonMd~of 
.. ~aIudenta. 

Provide FREE seas, FREE Schedule 01 CIa .... , FREE Blue Books 
and FREE Pizza to undergraduate student.. Jeff DodGe 

Remember to vote INOEPENDENTIII INDEPENDElfT 

11 



VICE PRESIDENT EXTERNAL 

Illn J. Stewart 
For the office of VP External, the students deserve an accomplished and experienced leader I know how to 
delegate responsibility, how to do elficient logistics, and how to lead 
~. 

Vice President, IFC 
Member, Revelle COllege CouncIl Publicity Committee 
Volunteer In VP External Office 
Volunteer lor the Boys and Girls Club of San Diego 
What I will fight like hell !or 
Inc:reued Minority R.prw .. nlallon 

I witt work to make prOspectIVe minoroty students feel more excIted about UCSD II w get more 01 the 
minonty students we accept to attend, we will see an Immediate and dramatIC rise in representation 
InclWUld Community outreKh 

I will work to encourage students to reach oot to the unfortunate and needy In oor community 
A biggef voice In UCSA 
More lIIIonI8bIe off C8mPUS housing 
It lhe ... " your 1 ...... lhen I 1m your Clndld.l. 

Get fired up, and vote for Ian Siewart lor VP External 
NO CANDIDATE PHOTO AVAILABLE 

The voice 01 the students at UCSD IS mute It's tIme to turn up the damn 
volume 
DIVERSITY: 

Create outreach programs that directly Impact underrepre •• nt.d 
communille. and their high schoo! students, helpIng to linanctally and 
educatIOnally prepare these students lor admISSion to UCSD 
STUDENT FEES: 

UtIlize 5650,000,000 01 the 56 billion state tax surplus to .lImln.t •• tudenl 
lee. at all UC undergraduate, graduate and prolessional schools 
MARLJUANA: 
Support the d.crlmlnallzatlon 01 re'pon.lble marijuana u .. by adults 
Government stUdies show decriminalozation WIll Increase the success 01 
treatment programs and WIll not increase marijuana use. 

I h.vI .n .cllon pl.n, do Ih. other guy.? Ask me about It, 
igroom@ucsd edu. 

Have a voice, VOTE JUSTIN GROOMS. 

Justin Grooms 

UCSD needs a VIse president who will t.k. charge .nd lead lhe external 
olfiee in the right directIon As your next VIce President External I WIll 

Fight lor .fford.ble off c.mpu. hou.lng lor all.tudent • . 
Work with city hou.'ng offici. Is to end dl.crlmin.tory policies 
'II.'n.t .tudent • . 
Fight the 6 month. 01 rent up Iront policy emerging in many 01 the 
commun"le. around UCSOI 
Incre ... dlver.ity on c.mpu. by expanding recruitment and 
ret.nllon program •. 

Enhance on campus Iile by promoting student Involvement with 
.tudent org • . Getting students activel 
Cr .... an office that is accessible to III students as a resource to 
I.arn and actively participate on UCSA and USSA Issues, baltot 
I •• ue. or any other prelSlng UCSD student issues. 
Cr.ate a stronger External Office than In the past by Working l'd!h 
.tudent orgs not against them. 

12 Eugene L. D. Mahmoud 
INDEPENDENT 

VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 

VICE PRESIDENT fiNANCE 

AS students we learn about Iofe, through educatIOn we work with other 
people and make Iofetime Inends Student Government Is meant to be a 
balance between adminIstratIOn and studen" Students want certain 
thIngs at theor SChool and could make better use 01 resources As a 
transler student I have grown Intellectually At instrtutoons 10k! Grossmant 
College and haVIng the VP Finance POSItion (Comptroller) I learned to 
deal WIth dIfferent entities WIth a btgger budget than UCSD we as a 
small college dod so much to benefIt the students and help all 01 our 
student organIzations ThIS poSItIOn has a lot of responslbilltles and 
needs someone who WIll Iosten to the students. ThIS experience along 
with a business background has prepared me lor this positIOn Allow my 
expenence and knowledge help the sludents Of UCSD Vote for Sam 
Shooshtary a fnend wllh a !ostenlng ear for VP Of Finance 

Matthew Powell 
INDEPENDENT 

Slim Shooshtary 

Who IS this Man Powell guy, anyway? What do you really know about 
twn? 
Cute? Sure 
WItty? Maybe 
MOdest? Definitely 
But a good VP Finance? You tell me _ 
- Financial officer lor two clubs lor a total of three years 
- Financial Controller of AS (the President's voice on all financial 

matters) tor '99-'00 
- The only candidate to actually run an AS Finanee meeting 
That's right, you would actually be voting lor the most qualifleod 
candIdate, not just a pretty lace I've got the experience to make this 
year's Finance the best it's ever been for student organizations. I know 
what you need because I've been on both sides of the AS Finane!! 
table TrOst me, it helps to have someone in the office who's been 
exactly where you'll be Lets get It right this time. 

Vote for me, vote Independent 
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cor.)W5SIO{IJ[ H CANLJIlMTI S 

11('11£)£ r,)IC IIFfllfFfS 

Why vote Lana K.? 
I deeply care about students and their academic elCpltriencel 
" Student rapr_1ll1Ne on Academic Senate (1998-99) 
" Outreach College P_ Advisor (CaISOAP) 
I support academic programsl 
" OASIS! ASP! AEP! 
" !mpaCWd MaJOrS: address 

low cia .. oIferinga. 
seat availability .. 

Encourage UncIefgrMI Research 
" Priority Regislratlon 
" More SludentIProl_ interactions 

I have elCperience with government and leadership! 
" ERC JR Senator " VP Standards: Kappa Kappa Gamma 
" Chair. EJeC Comrrwttee-Transter Is_. 
I am familiar with administration, faculty, and uniwfsi!y structurel 
" COAST (VP External) " Orientation Leader 
I am accessible, I listen, I act! Vole lanai Vote ... pencMnt1 

Latlll Krwldle 
INDEPENDI!NT 

COr,)r.1UNICA TlONS 

AI Commissioner of Communications, I promise that I will work my hardest to 
carry out all of my necessary duties and then some "elected, I promise 
to: 

Allocate lunds more appropriately 
Help put out broader publications 

Help put students' new Ideas into print 
Help existing pubtications become beHer publications 

Here is the experience that I have to get the job done: 
University Centers Advisory Board Representative 

Warren College Council Representative 
Assodated Student Director 01 Athletic Relations 

VOTE INDEPEND£NTIII 
Rami Sha",wy 

INDEPENDENT 

PROGRAMMING 

We've all heard, "Lite at UCSD is fun il you make ~ lun· Welt, LIFE AT 
UCSDWIlL BE FUN BECAUSE I WILL MAKE IT FUN. 
I have had extensive experience in event planning, organizing shows, 
concerts and guest speakers. 
I have establishe<l conneclions wilh many clubs. musicians, comedians, 
and Inlluentlal people. Some of the things I would bring to USCD as 
Programmer are' 

"A WEEK LONG Sun God Festival 
"Club/Rave nights EVERY quarter 
"Frequent Guest Speakers 
"INVOLVEMENT of Students & Student Organizations 
"Bands and Artists that we ALL KNOW & LOVE 

Grace L Fairchild 

My goal is to be able to oHer something to EVERY student on this 
campus. HELP ME MAKE UCSD AN AWESOME PLACE TO BEIIII 

GOGAACE. 
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COMMISSIONER CANDIDATES 

PROGRAMMING 

·So you wa nt some cool shows? 
I can do those. 

I can work magic lor the concerts, you know? 
Nothin' too slow and delinitely not junkie 
Events next year 10' sho' will be funkle 

I put in the time 
To wllte this dope rhyme 

So you can be sure 
All y'all from Revelle, RooseveK, Marshall, Warren, and Muir 

That I'll be dedicated 

Vicky Bender 

To making your programs 4-star rated 
Cuz wi!l1 all this schoolwork, you deserve 
Concerts and more with uKimate vervel 

oye GENTE, vota INDEPENDIENTEI 
sabes que es el grupo mas CALIENTEI 

As Commissioner 01 Programming my focus is on 
what events the student wants. with an aim towards 
free concerts. I have knowledge of the entertain
ment industry by WOrking with A S Programming, 
speaking with producers & musicians, Chaminade's 
Head of Box Office 
As Revelle's Programming Intern, I am conlident 
that I will also do a good job in creating a fun and 
exciting year of University events lor you. Research 
has started lor what events are available lor next 
year I'm completely open to suggestions of events 
that you would like on campus, so please feel free 
to talk to me. 

Ca.s/e William. 
INDEPENDENT 

SERVICES & ENTERPRISES 

As Commissioner of Student Services, I will increase the 
efficiency of services provided by AS. expand the cover
age and eHiciency of a lacking Trilon Taxi, increase bud
gets for student organizations and provide heightened 
publicity for all schoof events. Increasing AS sponsored 
internships is also at the top of my agenda. 

Having attended many board meetings, and having previ
ous accounting experience with one of the nalions lop 
hospitals, I am highly qualified I have good lobbying skills 
with previous AS experiences, and good PR skills. I intend 
to be a long-term commitment to AS. 
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COMMISSIONER CANDIDATES 

SERVICES & ENTERPRISES 

The 1..5. Services and Enterprises have one purpose To Serve Youl 
You need a responsible person working hard to make that happen 
• I founded Triton Taxi to help students It now needs an expansion to cut 

the wait time I will make sure that the service exceeds your expecta· 
tions. 

• Several other 1..5. services also have a noble purpose but they are not 
fulfilling their potential. 

• I will make sure that all of the A 5 enterprises are serving students as 
well as possible (One example. lecture notes will be offered for many 
more classes) 

No empty promlsesl lndependent Will deliverl 

Matthew Conroy 
INDEPENDENT 

got pnIbIema? STUDENT ADVOCACY 
accused of cheating? 

• dealing With expensive parlling tickets? 
• laCIng eviction for partying too hard? 
• overwhelmed with lacing the university? 
AMY'S got aoIut1onsl 

worlled al the SO City Attorney's Office, Criminal Division 
• prepared leg,,1 documents fOf major Irials while working with prominent 

attorneys Schlein & McKinney 
• highly experienoed with controversial issues and will defend YOU 
We pay for the high tullion .. why not take advantage of what our 
money goes towards? 
• prOVide campuswide seminars to discuss students' rights 

with fHer 15,000 indIViduals here, I want to hear mu.a grievances 
muB RIGHTS, CONCERNS,.nd PROBLEMS. MY FIGHT 

AmyKuo 

The position of Commissioner of Student Advocacy Is Vital to preserving 
students' rights and repreSentation. With my AS and TMCSC experience, I 
will ensure that the Office oontinues to pursue the best interests of UCSD 
students 
Experience: 

TMC Junior Senalor 
ASUCSD Senate Vice Chair 
TMCSC Student at Large 
Member, Student Regulations Revision Committee 
Member, Workgroup on Quality of Student life for Underrepresented 
Students 

Goals. 
Organize workshops to educate students about thelf rights and 
responsibilities 

- Expand Office outreach to students 
- Create connection to External office to address Wider student Issues 
Keep student representation AS's top prlorily and vote INDEPENDENT' 
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Johlln Hili 
INDEPENDENT 

NIna Sutton 

MenaKhan 
INDEPENDENT 

REVELLE COLLEGE CANDIDATES 

JUNIOR SENATOR 

Button, button, who's got the button? 

II elected Revelle Junior senator, I will fOcus on making 
the Revelle oollege experience more enjoyable and 
fulfilling last year, I had the opportunity to participate in 
R H A. during the quarter that I lived on campus It was 
great to have that experience. As I enter my 3rd year at 
Revelle, I want to oontribute more to the oollege so 
please 

VOTE NINA BUlTON FOR JUNIOR SENATORf 

EXPERIENCE • 
Fought Successfully against an Anti
EnVIronment UCSD Proposition 
Revelle Interim Freshman Senator 
President, UCSDCR 
EditOf-in-Chief, CablOfnia Review 

AS SENATOR I Will FIGHT FOR 
A REAl Homecoming Day (Footban, 
Cheerleaders, the worllS) 

- MORE Parking FlEX-PASSES 
- MORE Revelle/on-campus study areas 
VOTE VINCE FOR SENATORI VOTE 

INDEPENDENfI 
VIne. Va8QWZ 

INDEPENDENT 

Experience 
Freshman Senator 

SOPHOM'ORE SENATOR 

Associated Students Outreach Programs 
Hip Hop Festival Organizer 
Goals. 
Increase school spirit 
outreach retention programs 
commuter representation 
STill Representin' for sophomores at Revelle 
STill Prciducin' projects that'll make you yell 
STill takin time to perfect my skillz 
And I stili got no love for Plaza mealsl 

IrsM-E-N-A 

Do you feel that Revelle has issues? Want more free
dom? Well I'm Rahul H Satin and I'll fight lor youl I care 
about Revelle as much as you do. College is about 
gelling Involved and making a difference With your 
vote, l can make that happen and assist in making Revelle 
College in being the best it can be let your voice be 
heard; make it smooth as satin. 
Rahul Satin for Revelle Sophomore Senator 
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At -Large RepresentatIves 

Jessica Allen 

World Peacel Equal Rightsl 
Football at UCSD! I can't prom
Ise you these things, but I can 
promise you thaI I'll do my best 
10 represenl you and act In Ihe 
besllnleresl 01 Revelle College 
My goals 

Increase communlcalion 
- more lun acllVltles 
- decrease Ihe Revelle "Nerd 

Factor" 
StICk wllh SIIckeil 

As a member of RCe I would 
prove to be an a5sello lhe com
mittee Ihrough my dedICation 
and enlhuslasm for all thaI 
would do Electing me would be 
electing a leader worthy of rep
resenting your college Vole 
JessICa Allen 
lorRCC 

~-------, As a partJapanlln Revelle pro
grammIng organizalions such 
as RHA and ELP, I am eager to 
bring committmenl, enlhusi
asm, and elhlCa! leadership 10 
RCC for lhe benefit of all Slu
denls I will slrlve to repre
sent Ihe inleresls of all slu
denls and help realize lhe po_ 
lentlal of our great college! 

Vale Andrew Chae for RCC 
Member-al-Largel 

Hey Revelle As a member of 
RCC I have gained valuable ex
perience aboul whal it takes to 
be a part of Ihe council. I want 
10 make ACC more accessible 
and slrenglhen ils inleraction 
WIth sludents I will personally 
make an effort 10 get 10 know 
as many of you as possible 

Sludents of Revelle COllege 
As a candldale for RCC, I bring 
wilh me expenence and Ira In
Ing gaIned In high school and 
here at Revelle My goal, 
should I be elected, IS 10 Im
prove communlCallOn between 
and amongSI organIzations 
and slUdenls, Ihus making ac
IIVllles more acceSSIble 10 stu
denls and studenls more ac-

cessible to organlzallons LLa-u.lre'-n-A"'c-he-s-o-n-' 

Berng lhe currenl RCC Dirac- Irr,::;;~~~;::::=:=i lor of Electronie CommunlCa-
lions has confirmed and fur- I:-"~'"T'''''''''' 
thered my inleresl In repre
senting Revefte I'm '"terested 
in Ihe concerns and evenls 
Ihal Unify our Revelle com
munity Pasl leadershIp ex
penences (e g beIng on 
highschool Executrve Board, 
Stanford HospItal's Volunleer 
AdvISOry Board) have Iralned 
me 10 represenl my commu
nitywell 

"The first requirement of poti
lies is not inlellect or slamina 
but patience. 
Poillics is a very long run game 
and Ihe lortolse WIll usually 
beal Ihe hare" John Major, 
Bnhsh Prime Mlnlsler 
' Polilics is a ChoIce of enemas 
You're gonna gel II up lhe ass, 
no matter whal you do" George 
V Higgins, U S novelist 

Larry Chen 
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REVELLE COLLEGE CANDIDATES 

If you want experience I am 
your man. This year, I am chalr 
for bottf Revellallons and 
Revelle Activities Yearbook 
which Is in its first year of ex-
1stence. I have lime manage
ment skills, I am InVOlved wilh 
numerous other cfubs as weff 
as doing research while man
aging to do _II in my eta ..... 

Revelle, 
Who wants to party? If you 

elect CHRISTINE MAHFOUZ 
Revelle will party non-stop. I 
want you to elect me 10 be your 
spokesperson. I want to orga
nize activities at UCSD and In 
San Diego Go ahead, vole 
CHRISTINE MAHFOUZ for 
RCCIII I love this school, prove 
you do by voflng for me. 

Christine Mahfouz 

Speaker of the Assembly 

DorlsChun 

Hil My name Is Doris Chun 
and I'm a second year Revelle 
student running for Speaker of 
the Assembly. I consider com
mitment, responsibility and 
dedication the vital qualities 
thaI distinguish a good leader 
With Ihis standard, I'm here to 
dedicale myself 10 serve you 
and the entire Revelle Com
munity! 

At-Large Representatives 

Revelle is your school. As 
Revelle students, we have the 
right 10 enjoy our free time. As 
a member 01 the Revelle Col
lege Council, I will work to 
ensure that the events for 
Revelle IIUdenIs are worth wt1iIe 
and refreshing. 
~ Zachary Bourll forRCC and 
have fun! 

You can always count on my 
dedlcallon and strong leader
ship background 10 make things 
happen. Most Importantly, you 
can expect me to approach 
every situation with the great
est crealivtly and enthusiasm. 
I can't wait to share all this 
enthusiasm with the student 
body and take Revelle to the 
next levell 

Zachary Bourk 

Romyl Mabanta 

It has always been my nature 
to prioritize others before me. 
To me, H olhers are happy then 
I'm haWI. That's my theory 
and the truth Is, I don't have 
many theories. :) Therefore, 
my purpose here is plain and 
Simple, to give back to the 
community while having fun! 

Rachel Lam 
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MUIR COLLEGE CANDIDATI (' 

SENIOR SENATOR JUNIOR SENATOR 

Stephllnle Leifer 
INDEPENDENT 

I am ... 
qualified, energetic, 

CfeatlVe and 
outspoken 

open to odeal and 
suggestions. 

I have . 
tried to park on campus 
been on MUIr Relidenla 

Council 
been on Muir College 

Counal 
Iwill ... 
make it easier (and 

cheapen) to be a 
Muir student 

make more plaCMII 
Muir for commuIIIt ""*' ............ . 

SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

Having problema with your 
voice being heard? 

Got ide.a? 
Need I mponsi)Ie del
ellate for your con
cerns? 
Eve< wondef what hap
pens at AS meetings? 

lfyoua~redYEStoany 
of the above , BEN 
EPP£RSON can help I can 
repreaent'lOU to the larger 
unillersity \IDee lor 101M. 
one who ,tend,IDrYOUR 
1dNa. 
YOrE INDEPENDENT. Sen EpI»r8OtJ 

INDI!JfENDENT 

ThiS year, I have become involved in Muir (MO, Muir 
Are you bred 01 the ridiculous tood and parking price. 
on campus? 

Res Council, MUIr 
COllege Councit, Muir 
Cuhural Society) As 
senator, I would' 

Ever wonder where your housing money Is going when 
your eiel/ators and laundry machines have been unreli

Dllvld Lebowitz 

able all year? 
As a member 01 tile Muir 
Judicial Board, I toughI 
tor the rights ot stu 
dents like you . AI 
Sophomore Senator I 
promise to continue my 
tight tor the student 
voice A vote for 
Lebowitz ia a vote tpr 
your best bud In Muir. 

• Combat the rising 
coat ot housing 

• Accelerate 
campusrna~ 

• Listen to you 
betore voting 
on key issues 

VOlt Independent 
)by'U be yptiog lor 
XOII(HI! (etpedahy ~ 
you're me) 

I pledge to lOcus on Issues con· 
cerning the students of MUIR. 
As a current executive on Muir 
Residents' Council, I have EX
PERIENCE that has made me 
aware ot several problems and 
issues that primarily concern 
'IOU, the RESIDENTS and STU· 
DENTS ot Muir. I will work to 
bring the tees you pay back to 
Muir COllege, and away from the 
U C Regents. Remember ... 
VOTE STEPHEN FOR A.S. 
SENATOR 

EIIZIIbeth Erwin 
INDEPENDENT 

Stephen Rei. 
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We need to rejuvenate the Muir 
spint, train new leaders, anr,1 get 
everyone invollled I have lead
e<ship experience and the ti"\8 
to devote to the college Moti
vated by passion and dedica
tion, I have the desire to brirJg 
about change, and the guts fo 
stand up and make it happen 

AppOintments & Evaluations 

LIlT. Hardlnge 

I beheve the integrity ot Muir 
College IS just as Important as 
the leaders who represent it 
In order to Improve the col
lege, I am willing to do what it 
takes to get the job done and 
that makes me a qualitled and 
competent candidate. 

Transfer Student Advocate 

.-____________ ..., Top 6 reasons to vote tor 
Laura 

Lllurll Biery 

t. She sucks at toosball 
2 She can spetl her own name 

torwards and backwards 
3 She doesn 't know the 

meaning ot the phrase 
"can't lose" 

4, She can do 10 push ups in 
a single hour 

S She is endorsed by 
Kanchotest, RS, and the 
Men's Lacrosse Team 

6. She IS The People's 
Champion 

1UIR COLLEGE CANDIDATES 

Council Chair 

AI a member ot MCC this last 
y.ar, I helped plan the MCC 
SUitcase Dance, and served as 
lin advocale tor students' di
Verse interests What I have 
/?Uperiot' leadership experience, 
/!feadth in programming, vision 
'f\lr next year's counCil, plans 
l¥ another Suitcase Dance, and 
'ifnptemenl'O a Muir CuftureFest t ~ ____ L-____ -J 

, : 
Cristinll Villeglls 

MUIRONS NOW I 

Emissary, College 
Service Organizations 

To make a long story short, I 
like helPing others ThaI's why 
I love servICe organozatlOllS and 
want to r"",esem them here at 
Muir I know what's Involved in 
running servICe organizations 
because I've held several lead
ershlp poSItIOns," the past, so 
I'd have no trouble represent-
Ing them clearly and etlec1lVely L-"-_______ L..J 

Ondrell Austin 

MUIr DiverSity Advocate 

JllmesLing 
As an experienced College Council member, I Will 
make sure the diverse interests of the college are 
equally represented With an excellent Council Chair 
and strong DiverSity Advocale, the Council can help 
bring more diverSity awareness to MUl( Thank you 
NO CANDIDATE PHOTO AVAILABLE 
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THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLU;E CANDIDATES 

JUNIOR SENATOR 

Leadership experience' 
p.s 

Goal. 

Marshall College Council 
ICRA (Inter·Coliege Residents' Association) 

make sure that student's voices are heard In 
such important Issues as housing (on and off 
campus), parking, the extension of the trolley 
line to UCSD, student fees, and other issues! 
decisions that are brought to AS 

VOTE FOR INDEPENDENT 

Katrlnna Bachand 
INDEPENDENT 

SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

Hey Marshall Students I If you want better Progrcmmlng and Representation, vote 
for met I am an active member of SCORE and have noticed that representation, 
through action, is key for imprOVing student life 
If elected I Will 
·Incre ... school spirit among Marshall students and promote more social events 
'R.spond to residents' needs 
' Improve communication between Marshall and the rest of the campus 
'Llste" to you, the students, and make your voices heard 
So, if you want MAJOR things to happen, Vote for mel 

OferBartev 

Experience. 
, Marshall Freshman Senator 
, Chancellor's Committee on Status of Women 
• A S Outreach Programs 
, Student Organization Funding Advisory Board 
• Course Materials Fee Committee 
, Diversity Conference Organizer 
Goals' 
, REPRESENT Marshall 
, LISTEN to and ADVOCATE for concerns of students 
, CONTINUE outreach retention and cultural diversity efforts 
• REDUCE course materials fees 
, ALLEVIATE OIIT closure problems 
Representation is key to an effective student government Vote for EXPERIENCE, 
LEADERSHIP, and DEDICATION Vote SHANA and know that INDEPENDENT wilt 
work tor you'll 
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Shana Thakur 
INDEPENDENT 

THURGOOD r~;/F,SrlALL COLLEGE CANDIDATES 

...--------, I believe that I am qualHied lor 
this position because of my 
past involvement at Marshall 
, Doractor of Programming 
, Chair of TASC 
'SCORE 
As chaor I would help promote 
the Marshall philosophy by en· 
couraglng people to express 
differing opinions and Ideas 
Please remembef to vote lor 
me as TMC Chair and IMAG· 
INE slate members 

Emlko Burchill IMAGINE the dlVersityl 
IMAGINE 

Hey, Marshall students! Please 
vote for me lor Vice Chair for 
TMC Student Council I will In· 
crease communICation by mak· 
ing all council members acces· 
SIble My fellow IMAGINE slate 
members and I Will work hard to 
keep you informed and provide 
you w~h many opportunities to 
have fun and to get Involved' 
IMAGINE the unltyl 

CounCIl ChaIr 

AS current VIce·Chair 01 MarShall 
CourlCll, I have been a proud part 
of organizatlOOs and efforts that 
make Marshal SUCh a vibran! com· 
mUnity As your Chall, I will utlhze 
my experience and ambition to 
take MarShall to the next level 01 
excellence ensuring the best In 
social, cunural, and educational 
programming Elect me as your 
Chair - I'll take you therel 

Jessica Marter 

Vice Chair 

Michelle Law 
IMAGINE 

D"ector o( Programming 

...-------., I would be honored to serve 

Adam Sharkl 
IMAGINE 

as your next Direclor 01 Pro· 
grammlng I was Youth Gover· 
nor 01 the Slate 01 Calilornla , 
am an Eagle Scout, and have 
served as thle dorector lor 5eIV
erallarge·scale events My goal 
Is to InCrease Involvement and 
participation I hope that to
gether we can make next year 
more enjoyable IMAGINE the 
opportunities .. 
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Britta Call 
No ClJnciidale Statement 



Director, Finance 

I currently serve as Siudent at Large tor \he Director 01 Finance on 
Marshall Council I will wor1< to Improve TMAC I urge you to join me 
In voting lor the Marshall College Fee Relerendum OuestlOn, Emlko 
Burchill for TMC Council Chair and other members of the our slate 
Iml9lne the poss,b,lltres 

l. I 

Wlllillm Tunick 

Director, CommunIcatIOns 

I currently serve as Student at Large for the DIrector of Finance on 
Marshall Council I will work to improve TMAC I urge you to join me in 
voting for the Marshall College Fee Relerendum OuestiOn, Emlko Burchill 
lor TMC Council Chair and other members of the our slate tml9lne the 
possibilities 

Eric Lllwrence 

Director, PublIC RelatIons 

As Director of Public Relations , I Will be '" charge of the TMC Weekly Planner I will 
try to Increase publiCity and knowledge about Marshall Council and Marshall 
organization events Students Will be more inlQrmed feel more UMed about Marshall 
activltres Please vote for me, Emlko BurchiN tor TMC Chair, and the IMAGINE slate, 
IMAGINE the Involvement 

Student at Large 

This year I have been a member of S COR E" and OVT remodel 
commlnees We want to transform TMAC Into a more'student-fnendly' 
place We want to hold ' town-hall" style meetings open to Marshall 
students Please vote for me, Emlko Burchill as Chair, and members of 
the IMAGINE slate IMAGINE the community 

Scott Mlnerlch 

Plltrlclll Pier. 
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Ira your time, 
Senior Yearll 
Ira your right 

SENIOR SENATOR 

to ~ Senior Tripi and SeMlr Seminara, 
It's your chance 
to have" alii 
EIect BRm' 
(2 years Warren College Student Council, RA, 
2 years Warren Leadership Council, and Tour Guide) 
It's your lhang, (do what you waOl\l do) , 
Iotlte INDEP£NDENTI 

JUNIOR SENATOR 

UCSD I have served as the WCSC Parliamentarian, Judicial-Board Chair, 
Ion~titIIJti<1' ,nal Redraft Commi1tee Chair, Student Regulations Revisions 

Representative, and as a Student Advocate through ASUCSD I've 
the experience to get Warren students what they want, so vote tor me and 

get you what you deservel 

Erik Smith 

SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

Luke Colin Arrington 
INDEPENDENT 
Noc.ndldla~ 
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WARREN COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATES 

President 
~ -- -~ - -

Jesse Coward 

SusanYH 

I already have the expenence, 
Senato< on Warren College SIu
dent Councol and ASUCSD, nu
merous olher POSitlOllS In other 
organizations I have the will . 
the determination and the abil 
Ity 10 make great things hap
pen Alii need to lead us for
ward It he opportuMy, and 
that's up to 

I wanl to become WCSC Presi
dent because I want to worf( for 
you, the students at Warren. Let 
me be your VOICe and your friend 
My backll'ound quallflcatlOl1s In
clude Asian Club Founder/Presi
dent, 2 time Health Occupation 
students of AmerICan President, 
and Senoor Class President This 
IS to show you I ain't no suckal 
Thank you for vot'ng' 

you .--------, I'm Con and I hOpe to be 

I have been an active student 
at Warren Cotlege working as 
Warren College ConYnuIef Intern 
and serving on WCSC lor the 
past two years I hope to con
lInue being part of the WCSC 
team II I'm elected , I Will give 
110% of my energy and enthu
Siasm In serving Warren's popu
lation 

your future WCSC PreSIdent. 
Why vote fO( me? 
I have dedICated the past 
two years 01 my college ca
reer fo serving Warren stu
dents tIYough WCSC and as 
ActiVIties Intern I love 
Warren

' 
I wantto show you 

that Warren IS where it's atl 

Always working on making War
ren even befferthan it is I have 
programming experience as 
wesc's programmer and wiI worI< 
to put on the programs that you 
want I Will be dedicated to !Met
ing the needs and concems of 
all Warren sludents 

HowarrlL .. 

AflIrcusL .. 

Vice President External 

Jennifer Perkins 
I am a Warren College student and have served on Warren College Student Council in the capacity of Secretary 
lor the past year I believe that my experience as a council members and an Executive Board member makes me 
a qualified candidate lor V P External 
NO PHOTO AVAILABLE 
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WARREN COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATES 

HII Vote Yoke lot Treaaurerl Treasurer 

Yokolgawa 

I will not only contribute to • 
great year at Warren but also 
the best-O(Qlnlzed treasury 
with the responsibility, 
dedicatIOn, and passion I've 
acquired from being in WCSC 
this year I've always done 
nothing but my best, and 
being Treasurer will be no 
exceptlonl 

"Good Things , S9c Chicken 
McNuggets Tuesdays and be
Ing your Treasurerl" Why? I 
am actIVely serving on WCSC 
and as MU~lCultural EnrIChment 
Intem for Warren College Ex
perienced as a treasurer lor 
Programming At Warren (PAW), 
I Will enthusiastically fullill my 
duties so that WCSC Will effi 
ciently allocate our lunds to 
needed programming 

CommiSSioner, Community Service 

I beheve Ihat I can use my 
skills 10 help the community I 
want to gel our college Involved 
In acllvltles like helping the 
needy, reading 10 kids, and 
spending time With lhem old 
lolks "these don'l Interesl 
you, it's always good to see 
old people get mad when lhey 
lose al bingo 

I am running for thiS poSitIOn 
because I leel It'S Important 
tor students to Interact With 
the commumly In hopes of 
benenng It This year I served 
on WCSC as a JudiCial Board 
member and ac~ng Parhamen
tanan I am responSible and 
Will do a great lob so please 
vote lor mel 

KetM .. 

LaurenLH 
Pamela Shu 

NehaBubna 

CommiSSioner, Commuter AffiJirs 

I am seeking Ihls poSItion for sev
eral reasons As WCSC's Com
mission of 4C's thiS year, I co
programmed with lhe Community 
Service chair and learned lhe po
sitIOn I love working with the C()(n

mUnity and helping thOse In need 
I plan on puffing on programs such 
as canned lood and clothing 
drIVes, Inps 10 hOmeless shelters, 
beach clean· ups 

Hil I'm Ihis year's PAW representative for WCSC and an 
active member In Programming al Warren I hOpe 10 make 
Warren Commulers leel like an integral part Of lhe Warren 
campus, as well as UCSD. By planning m()(e new and exclling 
evenls, Warren Commuters will become active partlclpanls 
and have fun 10 allhe same lime 
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WARREN COLLEGE STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATES 

CommISSIoner, Cultural Concerns 

As an active member on council and a commihee member 0' 
'cultural coocerns', I am fully aware 0' what this position 
entails Support for me will make a significant different tor 
your cultural events such as ·Happy Holidays from Around 
the World" and Mardi Gras 

CommISSIoner, ProgrammIng 

Want programs w~h lots 0' 
'und and action? No need to 
go for that satisfactionl The 
best Commissioner 0' Pro
gramming I wil try to be Hard 
worker, concerned citizen, 
hey, thafs mel 

CommISSIoner, PublIcity 

Tina M/eko Sayama 
Hardworking and 'und, I'll get the job donel So puh
lease vote 'or rneeh - Tina Sayama - 'or Commissioner 
0' Publicityl Thanksll l 

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE 

I am an active member in the 
Warren community, I am in
volved with PAW and have 
helped program the Haunted 
House, Mardi Gras, and Hot and 
Steamy in the SAC I am a rep
resentative In the upcoming 
National Association 0' College 
and UnIVersity Residence Halls 
Conference 

Tired 0' complaining because 
there is nothing to do at War
ren? II you vote 'or me,l can't 

1 plOmise there will be more or 
bener things to do here, but I 
guarantee that w~ me as pub. 
IiClst, you will be In'ormed 
about the events that are go. 
ingon. 
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Rebecca Hamburg 
INDEPENDENT 

SENIOR SENATOR 

"Ask not what your country CMJ .. lor you, but what you can do /or your 
country " ~ohn F Kennedy . 
I've lived this moho through my Involvement at ERC and campus,wlde, and as 
your ERC senIOr senator, I will work 'or you and your concerns 
·Affordable oII-cMlpue houalng 
-GradU81ion 
..Job opportunltl .. for aft r graduatIOn 
·Help With gred IChoot edml .. 1on1 

,--------, I Will utilize my prevIous JUNIOR SENATOR 

Joelle Khoury 
INDEPENDENT 

experience as a senator 
and on ERC student coun· 
Cli to make rapid, signifi· 
cant changes for the ben· 
eflt 0' ERC students and 
organizations II you are 
also a supporter of cam
pus publications, 
CALPIRG, outreaCh, diver
Sity, a nd Improving educa· 
bon, then you need to vote 
for mel 

My name is Joelle 
and I hope to selVe ~u 

As the A 5 sophornfra 
senator 

Good things Will come 
through 

I have the 9xp,rience 
to do the job fight 

Through meetings and 
council 

I have seen the light! 
If you ask me why I put 

in the long hours 
the answer is simple, 
It gives ERC powerf 

So don't hesitate 
when you cast your vote 
I will take care of Issues 

I am in the same boatl 

Vote Joellel Vote Independentl 

.. Vote tor the candidate with experiencef •• 
I've been everything from ERC's rep on ICRA's execu· 
tive board to ERC's Executive and POlICY Committee's 
student delegate 
•• My list of goals starts r----------, 
WIth the Increase of CSO 
phones In ERC's resi· 
dential areas to Increas· 
Ing AS support for all
campus events put on 
byERC 
While I have goalS-it's 
YOUR goals that need to 
be heard ERC needs a 
vOk:e-that voice IS me. 
Adrienne Taylor for Jun· 
ior Senator 

Adrienne N. Taylor 

SOPHOMORE SENATOR 

tlY.l UCSD win host six colleges. I expect Eleanor 
Roosevelt College· fo· ,----------, 
cusing as It does, upon 
a belief in the inherent 
worth of all peoples of 
the world • to lead the 
way. We are 'young' but 
we are first among 
equals As ERC senator 
I will convey the inimi· 
table thrusts, interests 
and cootnbullons made 
by our clllzenry so all 
ERC Alumni may state -
with pride - ' I went to 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
College .at UCSD • 

Kelly XI Hue; 
Ls1/th Rsnss;nghe 
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ELEAN OR RO OSEVE L T COLL f GE CANDIDA 7E S 

Jennifer Dodd DeCamp 
As SCERC Chair. mygoel WI. be to make it easier to be an involved. intormed atudent. 
There's room for irnplO\lement within the college; I WOUld like to _innovative lIIIents 
with unprecedented attendance This is an opportunity for a creative ""mllned 
Inclividual to strengthen the ERC community 
NO PHOTOAVA4.AB4.E 

HeIo.1 am a Int·yeardetighllld 
10 be running for the poSlhon 
of VlCe·Chall of SCERC This 
year I have been InvOlVed in 
CORE and the ERC Semi·For· 
mal Commlnee I hOpe 10 con· 
lInue working hard in all of 
SCERC achvlhes as Vice· 
Chair Thanks for your \/OIe1 

Vice Clla" 

Nathalie Anh-True LeNgoc 
Cheryl Lynn Janzen 
NOSTATSIENT AVM..A8LE 

Halle Beltollahl 

Commissioner. Public Relations 

I would like 10 get Involved w~h 
SCERC I am an aetll/e stu· 
dent who Is willing to put in 
time and effort to serve ERC 
students Here is a quote by 
Mark Twain that rellects my 
personality "Why Il!ll go out 
on a limb? That's where the 
frUit IS· 

I am a freshman at ERC and 
am ex~ed to be runrong tor 
the poSItIOn of CommIaeioner 
of Public Relationsl I am cur· 
renlly involved in CORE and 
semiformal committee I am 
responsible. work wei ~ 0Ch· 
ers. and would love the chance 
to participate in and make a 
dofference through SCERCI 

At Large Representatives 
, 

I wanllo increase the level of 
awareness among students of 
the actll/ihes and potential of 
UCSD and ERC I am not an 
Idealist devoted to designing 
new plans and relorms . 
Rather. I am interested In the 
general wellare and positive 
perception of students about 
the programs available and 01· 

KIIthryn MIIrtln 

L-______ ....l tered to them 

As a child I always wanted to swim 
in the City lights. I thought it w.s 
a glittery swimming 
poof becomingat·large~ 
tative has nothing to do with this. 
However. as a member of the Sun 
God committee . an at·large re· 
sponsibility. I can guarantee _ . 
some musicl 

Erik Sean Sap In 
Anahlta FeraSllt 
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ELEANOR ROOSEVEL T COLLEGE CANDIDATES 

A t Large Represen tatlves 

Hey everyone I I am running for the At·Large Representative for 
ERC student council I have a hard·work ethIC. I am sociable. I 
am very dedICated. I like to plan events and listen to othe~s 
suggestions. and I have worked on the Semi·Formal Cornmillee 

Marl .. Maskln 

CONSTTTUTtOH OFTHE SUOENT 1I0O'I 
E..t_~ 

Un",,"tty of CaI.om . . .... DIego 
FUlLTUT 

~ 
WI.1ho undI<grac1la1l._ cA Earl Warren C<>Iege III the 
Urw .... y cA C.loIon .... San ~. In _to p!OYIdo "" 1ho 
promcIIOn. tWgUabon, and",.,..".".. cA _ and_ 
_ ... re"",,," our.nt_tado he<eby_ and .. _ 

thoo~ 

ARTiCLE I NAME NiD MEMBERSHIP 
SecItonA. 
The namocA thoo organoz8ltOn"'" be the w_ CcIIoge ~t 
Body.heIeonanor_touWCS8 _B 
"'rMyregtst_~.t_. _luI",pentme. 
anrolled at tile lJrwersIty ot cattfomla. San 0ieQ0 and alto 
enrolled io EIII We"'" Cott"lllshall be rnembero ot WCSB 

ARTiCLE II WARREN COllEGE STUDENT COUNCil NAME 
NiD MEMBERSHIP 
SecItonA. 
The cantrol coordInabng body cA WCSB shall be the Wa"", 

o College SbJdant Councol. henllnolter relorred to .. wesc. 
_B' 
wesc it open to all C\JfI'ontly enrotled Womtn Cottege ttudants. 
r.gardless cA gando<. athncty. roce. rellgIOO. age. martial stlllus, 
... uat OI1ontabon. "'ct .... tandng. 
SocttOl'lC 
The _Ipot WCSC ohall becompoeed ot the I~ 
1. The ExecutNe Boan:I COI'ISISttng cI: 
0._ 
b. Vee President Internal AIIall~ 
c. Vee Pros/dent E"'emaI All .. ,. 
c1 Treasurer 
0. SocrIIIlIIY 
I PIII_t."." 

2. Intomalmembero including but nee Ilmted to 
.. COI'T'IITIIHlOn8r or AthletICS 
b. Conm •• IOnII' 01 Convrun.ty SIIMC8 
C CommisSlOO8rot Cornmu1er Affairs 
c1 CommISSioner of Cultural Concems 
e. Comrnss.oner or Programming 
1 Comm.S/oner cA Pubhcrty 

3. E",emal_,. iI'c/ud.ng but not Nmrted to' 
Il Two (2) ElC8CutMl Comrnnoe Repro:;eotaltvos 
b. Programrnng a' Warren (PAW) RepresentatlYl 
c Ro_' Adv.sor (RA) Repr...",attve 
d Re •• der" 0880" Adv.sory Convntltoe (ROAC) 
R~at"'" 

.. Wa,ren Tr"".IO( Student Coonect.on. (WTSC) 
Raprasan1atJV8 

4 Four(4)Sanatoro 
0. Senoo<Senotor 
b. .M*" Senotor 
c. Sophomore_ 
d FrestmanSanator 

5. $I. (6) Judielal Boan:IMambers 
Sec1IonE 
WCSC.".. be """sod by Ill. Dean cA EIII Warren CcIogo and 
1ho0 .. ,. ... -" 
Sec1IonF 
SIUdont _.".. be setactod by1ho _ Mllor1h WI 

"'" WCS8 Con5lt\utlOO and the WCS8 By·Laws 

ARTiCLE In- WCSC 
SecoonA. 
The _lI0I'I cA the CounaIshail be govomod by.1S By·Laws 
Sec1IonB: 
Partomont.ry Procedure I", WCSC ~1nQI shall be baled 00 
Robin', Rules ot Order. unless 01_ doI._ln tho. 
Consblutlon. ~s By·Laws. '" by alnljonty vata cA c:ouno:i 
_C. 
Tho tunc\IOnI ot tile CounciIohaII be 10 

t F\epras<wlt the intonostl and optnoonI cA 
W_ Cottege Students 00 College. 
Univars.ty. and rota'ed mahens 

2. Serve .. tile coordtnattng body ot all Wa"." 
College Bootrds. Cormittees. ComrnSSlOO· 
"'. Governments. and CoIIeQe ad hoc 
ccmrnttoes 

3. PIOVide nopresantatJva to carnpus_ 
canmittMs .. .-

4. AIocatelunds to wesc commnees. 
corrmssionero. c:oItoge ed hoc c""""'n .... 
and WCSC occounts .. necessary 

5. Appoint ad hoc _ees to deal WIth 
specific ISSUeS and problems as_ 

6. establioh __ boards. comrnttees. ", 
positions _ deomod """"SIlty lotIowtng 
tho guKteltnes u .... lor1It 1M the By·La .... 

ARTiCLE IV' WCSC EXECUTIVE BOARD _II: 
Tho E.ecutIVe Bootrd shall be the coordinat.ng body 01 WCSC. 
Secbonll' 
The WCSC Pres.dent shill: 
1 Be elected at largo io the Spong cA aach yea, and servllor 

001 (1) year '" untj ramoved 
2. SeNt as the official repre5eOlalN81or WCSC 
3. CI" and preside ""or meettnos 01 WCSC 
4 AssembIothoagondalorWCSCmoetongs 
S. Serve.s an alit-officio. non-voting member ot aU WCSC 

boards and commttees wrth tho .""apttOl'l cA .he Judic.aI 
Board. Attendance .. nee mandatory •• Ihose corrmhee 
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ARTIC! E IV WCSC EXEcunVE BOARD 
5ectJon B (con.onved) 
The wcsc Pr_ shel 
6. Have the llOWOf.o ."0 aIIlegos!atlOl1_ng '0 couno! 

moll ... 

Subm.a ",eI"",nary budge< w.h lito Tre .... "" by lite 
_"-Ittg oIlaII_n .. , ilion llinal budgateher 
ASUCSO and vendng 8CCOUf11unds ara prO\I1ded.o 
WCSC 

II Otgaruo Ex""",rve boottI..-.ngo 10 be hold at !east once 
amonm 

9 5enra IS • ....-01 the Appoontment Common_ 
.0 Appoon •• hePatIoaINin •• nansut>tect.oapprovalolllte 

counoI 
\I Vot ... WCSC ITW8IlflI)S only on lhe e .... 01 • lie 
Secoonc 
The WCSC Va P ..... don.ln.ernaI AlIa,,.. 5llail 
• Be 8Iec:Ied a. largo WI.he Spnng 01 aaeh vear and "''''alor 

one (.) year or..oj ramoved 
2. Perform the dutoes ond ax"", .... he POW'" 01 the 

Pr--.. on lite ..... 01 the P_Illbs4lnceor 
.emporary_"", 

3. AssosttheP_.on.hea.ocUl"",oI.hePr_'S 
ctNes 

4 Serva IS c:NIIr 01 the Appoon.ment eonmn .. 
5. ServelSthe~~oIWCSCond .. _. 

WCSC membets' pertormanco 
Plan lite WCSC Fall re.reat WIth the ...... anee 01 the _ 
EX8C\Jll\lB Board membets 
Assume the a 01 Pre5ldonIlor the rematnder 01 the 
term 11'1 oNce mlhe event 01 the Pr8Slden!:', f8StgnabOn or 
removal 

8 Be. VOI'ng mernbef 01 WCSC 0"""", when ehe'nng 
WCSC..-ongs 

SocbonD 
The WCSC V"'O PresKlen. Exta""" AllII,.. 5118" 
• Be elected at largo.,.he Spnng 01 each vear ond ..,...Ior 

one (.) vear or unl~ rernoYed 
l Perform lltedutoes and a""""58 the powers 01 the V"," 

PrBltdent anlema! AHairs '" the evem of the VICe PresHJenl 
1nt ... na1 All .. ,..' aboe<1c:e or lemporary dosaboloty 
_'he P_ in the ex8CU\lOl1 01 the P-.'s 
<1Ibes. 

4 Ch.".he SehoIarsh,p Common .. 
5 Betheoft_deloga.aolthePrOSldent'n~ .. Pr_'s 

ctNes 
AsSlSC the Vee P~denf k'ltemaJ Mairs WIth evatualtons 
specltC 10 a.temal WCSC members 
Be. ""'ong mernbef 01 WCSC, elCCej)l when ena,nng 
WCSC meet'ngs 

SocbonE 
The wesc Treasurer shall 

• Be o!eeted a.large ,n'he Spnng 01 each vear and serva to< 
one« 1) year or unl~ remcwed 
In eontuneOOn ""th .he Pr_., the Dean, and the Dean's 
staH, OV ............ eonstl\JCllOn and rnpIemen.atlOl1 01 the 
I>xIgeI 

1 Acta, a Ioaoson b8Iwew1 WCSC, 'ha Dean and the Dean', 
"oH, and aI groups 'ha' have naeerved WCSC lundong ,n 
regaras 10 tnancaal mattQ(S 
Meet quar1erty.,.,th the AthletICS, Cultural, Community 
ServlCa, Comnul'" Altars, Proo"""""'O, and Publ""ty 
toomSStOnef'S to discuss budgetary ISSUes 

5. Present a hnanaalltalernent at the first meehng 01 f!1V8fY 
month, If'ICluang budgetlrBnsac:tIOnS and batance. and at 
the request 01 any WCSB member 

6 Be •• al'ng member 01 WCSC 
Sect"", F 
Tha WCSC Secretary $/1811 
1 Be elec1ed allaroe In the Spong of each year and seNe IOf 

one (1) year Of unlit removed 

2. Prepare and keep records 01 ""nu'''' and agenda. 01 all 
WCSC meet,ngs 

1 Keep 8 roll cen 10 be recOfded In the rrunU1es at all Counc~ 
membets ",esan.a"he begonnong and and 01 all WCSC 
-ngs 

ARTICLE IV WCSC EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Seeuon F (eonllnuad) 
Tho WCSC Sec, .. ary 511111 
4 Intorm.,. P~ _or"", quorum has been 

et.abI,shad Ihor I" .. roll call dunng WCSC"..,. 
5, Be I voong member 01 WCSC 
SectlOl1G 
The PI"_nan shall 
• Be ,.,.,.,,,. oded by the P_.o be eonfumed by an 

1jlpO<nImOn' eomm.n .. wmlttg two (2) -"" 01 tho now 
eounc:i.atung""oct ancI 511" __ as PlI1Iarnontanan 
ICIt one (I) year un,,1 rarnovad 

2. 5enra as an _SO< 10 lite P_'and WCSC on 
manOB 01 pa,1iamen.ary ptOCedura ond ConoIIMIOnaI -1 Asa<st the PrOSldent In the ope<aOOn 01 the ~ 
_101 WCSC"-1ttgI 
5enra as tho Chaor 01 the Judoa! Boord.he """'tIC-year he or ahe II ., 01110. TI .. a.etudeo.he 
_of.he_nerdunngwhoeh he or s/Ia ..... 
011"," and '_'he.me be_ hos or he< successor 
takong 011 ... ond lite end 01 that quill'" 

5. Ret ... questIOnS 01 eonslJ\ulJOnaloty.o the.Axkoal Board 10< 
I\A1ng ond rapon baei<.o WCSC 

6 Be _bl.lor ensunng IhOI WCSC membe,..-. 
'0 all Cons. Ultonal and By'law "" .. ond """"5IOI1S 
Be I non-VOIong member 01 WCSC 

ARTICLE V ELECTIONS 
SocbonA. 
Control oI.he WCSC E!eetJona shalt .... ""'" the ASUCSD 
ElectIOnS Common .. wI1teh sllall ,nctude an ~'ed WCSC 
EIee\JOns Co<rmnaa Rap<esanta ... 

• There shall be only one (I) WCSC oIac:IJOn 10 be hold lite 
second (l"') _ 01 Spnno Duan ... 

l No s.udent shall run for morw'han one (') alocted 011"," 
('ncludong ASUCSD and WCSC) dunng any one eleetoon 
~. 

3, All etected WCSC OffICials snail taka oHlCe on tha Sixth 
(6") Monday 01 Spong quan ... and5ll .... ",.lorone (') 
year Of until removed lrom thai otic. _B 

The ~llalNe proce<iJhl shaM be as fotklws 
• Subrnssoonollpat.,eon sognad bylrve (5) parc ... 01 the 

members 01 the WCSB.o.he WCSC P'lSIdoant 
2. WCSC may pass the initiative by I simple tna,Onty vote 
3. It WCSC lalls to pass the INUBbv_, II Will be IOCluded In the 

ballot oItha nollt General EJection WMlIvlng the WCSB ond 
shan requlra. S,,,..,.. mateon'y 01 at least fIVe (5) percent 01 
• he WCSB 10 pass 

ARTICLE VI APPO)NTMENTS 
'SeetoonA. 
The Appoln.men15 Corrmuae Shall be rasponslbIa lor 
reconvnendong "'dov<dual •• o I,ll WCSC _.oon • . 
Seetoon B 
The Appoon.men.s Corrmnee 
• Shall maka raeonwnenda.IOn5'o WCSC.o 1,1: 

a Vacant Executrve Board ond any """" poIjIions as 
deemed appropna •• by ",nih (9") weal< 01 Sp<ong 
~ar1er 

AM rem8lnlngvacant posIllons by fourth (4") week 
01 Fallquan", 
In the avont that any positIOn becomes vac.,t. the 
Appoontmen15 Commnae s/IaIl Pf01/1<I8 a 
recOfTVT'l8ndation 10 '''III as soon as possibte. 

l Recommenda.lOI1S 5IIail be sut>taet 10 WCSC app<oval, 
AIlDCL EVil· REMOIIAL 
SeetoonA. 
My WCSC mer.- s/laJl be sub[aet '0 ""P8achment under the 
conditIOnS as ,oItows 
I Vnsatoslactaty anandanea 
:t Mosuseoflunds 
3 F .. lure.o pertorm dut,es and/or hondronee 10 WCSC', 

IuncttOns 
4, 

32 
MlSrepresentauon Of" actionS unbecoming of a WCSC 
member Of" WCSC's intereslS 

ARTICL E Vll B~MOI!AI. 
SectionB. 
LegostatlOl1lor rantOYallItaII be as _ng. 
I My WCSC ~ 511011 have the right 10 aubm •• 

cor""."" IhoIInOthar be I4JbtOCIIO the 1rTtpeoc:timeo. 
_ Thos w""an~nt _I be brou(;t. before the 
P-

2. Uponsutmssoonol~m, IIteP_mua'bnng 
the gneyance.o the noXl WCSC-.g 

3. According.o the mamber'llI!iIiatIon, ""_ or "_, 
tho _!VI Va _ hoi cone (' ) oc_ day 

an .. tho 01",. nII'''' OId..-no '" aand. _ irtIo<mng 
the_on~oItho~.proc:eao 
AI tho loIIowlng..-ng tho eorr9a .. 1ItaII be_, 
AI,,,,".me the __ In quoalion may _ hom! 
_ A"","shoIIbe_.definadbythe_ 
_,mpeachment In'he WCSC By-Laws 

5. The P""'-' has throe (3) oc-.noe cloys'" onIomt the 
JudcaiBoord 0I1hOI doeosIon 

6 . The Judaal Board ilion has.an (10) oc-.noe days 10 
c:onvano. ramoval haat1ng ragardino lite WCSC......
"'qutIIJOn. 
The haanng ",I be hold WlIICCOrdWtce WIth the UCSD 
SIudonI Haanng Han<Ilook. WIth .. ~ grven ""'" 
"ltttl1O.~heanng 

& The Judaol Board than has live (5) dayo.o dai_. -9. The WCSC PrlOldlntlhail send .1",,,, inIomwtg the 
_Wl-,lOI101the_ 

ARTICLE VI)! BY,LAWS 

Soc:Iion " The WCSB By·laws _I ayppIeman. tIt4, ConSblUIlOI1 
Section B 
A 'wo-lhorda (213) aH"mll"" VOla 01 Councllmombo,.. shall be 
__ rylor ratolielltoeon 01 the By,Laws lind lor _to the 
By-Laws 

ARTICLE IX CONST)TUTIONAI. AMENDMENTS 
Section A. __ byCounc~ 

1 Councj moy _ amendmant5 '0 tlt4s ConstJlUllOn by • 
.wo-.hords (213) ,"""""y VOl. 

2. H epptOVOd, the _(I) shell baeoma 0 wor1ong 
perl 01 the ConsIrtutoon untj voted upon ond ~ in the 
noxt WCSC o!aetlOl1S 

3. A II"..,.. mojOnly 01 at leu. I"", (5) pen:ont of.he WCSB 
_, be """red.o fa.rIy the propooad _(s) 

.,SecIIOnB 
_"bypatrtoon 
1 Arty _ of the WCSB may patillOrllO amend the 

ConstJlJIion 
2. A pelO"'" '0 amend must eon'OIn the signatur. "'01 ... 

1"," (5) _. 01 the WCSB and should be SIJbmIIad 10 
theWCSCP_1. 

1 H WCSC Ili1510 approve.he pelOlOl1, lite WCSC PresIdent 
must schedule. colego-Wlde roIerendum """'n 1-. 
(15) academe: days 01 rac:aopl 01 the pel"""" 

SectIon C 
__ 15'0 the Mas'", Copy' 
\. A mast'" COllI' oI'he WCSC ConlliMion 5110" be pla<COd ,n 

theearaollheWarran Ooan's_, In lltemuterc:opy 
a AdditionS aha!! be undor!eorad, wrlhthe rat_ 

dataloilOWlng ~ In bf_ 
b. 00!0I'"",. sllal be struc:l< out, WIth 'he raIlIieat"", 

datelollOWlng. ,n bfocl<e15 
Sect"", D: 
All wortung ........m.n1S shall"'" be ineorporetad ""0 lite body 01 
tIt4, Cons •• ution untj ra.rtOld by the WCSB. 

ARTICLE X REDRAfTING 
SoetIonA. 
A radrIftJng 01 1M ConsotUbOn IItaII be IMated by Ith_fOU<1lta 
(314)ntIfO"'y 11011 01 WCSC 
SocoonB. 
ROdraIbng CorTmtt .. , 
• • ~ad, WCSC must_a _ng c:oovnnaa 01 

no leu than livo(5) poopIo, 
:t The WCSC P_1ind P.rtiamentanan ond at leu' one 

(I) 0Ih0r EJoaeutrv. Boatd __ must be on the 
-.",ng c:ommotI88, 

SOCIionC 

~ The Redrahlttg Cornrnneo shell be rasponstbIllo< Issutng 
• rwpon whc:h _ the """illation lor ond Ixplanalion 01 
tho eor--... eIlangoa 

2. ~oIIM,""""rrus.be_"II_ 
_0-
BabI1c:ot1on Proe_ 
• To bnng the _ Const.ution 10. WCSC YOIe, ,. rrusI 

fi .... be IIIJI)fCMtd by. _fourths (314)1IOIe 01 the 
_ngConmttao 

2. The Redrolling Corrmttaoe aha!! P<--.t lite redrafted 
ConIlJlUlOl ond the __ rwpon 10 WCSC, 

1 ,.. the ..... ~, the _ftedConstrtUllOn thai be 
voted I4lO" 
WCSC must _tho redrafted Cons,"U'lOI1 by. th_ 
1ouo1Iw(314)voto 

5. Aaulfieiant runboroleopea of boIh tho_ 
ConoIItubon ond tho R-..g CorTmttao rapon will be 
..-IV_IO tho student body orrrnodatoIy aft .. the FIodra!tong Conmtt .. __ 10 WCSC 

A,;"..,.. mojontyolM Iees.lrve (5) pareenI 01 the WCSB 
IItaII be raquorad 10 ra!IIy the propooed _hed 
ContIrUon, 

EXPlANAl10N OF CHANGESTD 

WARREN COLLEGE STUD£NT COUNCil. 
CONSTITUDON 

TlKS yaarWCSC daeidod 10 _me oureonst""'''''' baea<use the 
old one was lull 01 grarrrnotoeal ond Iogocal.".". Thus, we have 
~ed one lhat 10 roI.""ely cIaor and ea.y.o __ wtlh, N04h<ng 
suboInIaI has bean _ ()( romovad lrom the old eons'.Uloon, 
but soma sac:tions have bean e __ .o morw ""phellly del.,. 
thatr respet:bYe topICS tt C8tneS oyer 1M at the Ideas and 
processes Nt forth If'Ithe okt constitutIOn and Its amendments, In • 
much mono..- andooharent lorm 


